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Kiwanis Annual Pancake 
Supper Tuesday, Feb. 26 

9-Lome By ERNEST CORTEZ 

ANIMNSag agRazgaga 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following ar-
ticle tells of a local man's musical in-
spirations. which will truly benefit the 
Lord, just as he always wished. 
Vanda King 

at the door w ill be $3 for adults and S2 
for children sib and under. You may 
obtain tickets h> contacting the 
Citizens State Bank. Greenwood In-
surance. West Texas Utilities. 
Johnston Ford. Lawrence Farm and 
Ranch Supply. Inc.. or any Kiwanis 
Club member. 

Proceeds from the event will be used 
for local projects and various needs in 
our community. 

Come out and support your local 
Kiwanis Club and enjoy a great meal! 

Well, folks. it is that time of the 
year. so mark your calendar for the 
Annual Kiwanis Pancake Supper on 
Tuesday, February 26. from 5 p.m_ 
until 7 p.m. at the Cross Plains F1'gh 
School cafeteria. 

A pancake supper with all the trim-
mings will be served by the local 
members. Advance purchase of tickets 
will be $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for 
children six years and under. Tickets 

School Board Meetings 
Scheduled Thurs., Feb. 21 

EARLIER DAYS - This photo of 
Hub Freeman's Blacksmith Shop was 

taken about 1921. Pictured are H.C .  
Freeman Sr. (from left), Joe 

McDonough, Ed Carrot, J.D. Carroll, 
Brown man, Henry Freeman, Herbert 
Freeman, Toby Cooper, and Charley 
Smith. Herbert (Hub) Freeman is the 
only one now living. 

8. Request for tat:11111e. 
A. Cross Plains Chamber of 

Commerce 
B. Pee-Wee Basketball 
C. Kiwanis Pancake Supper 

9. Consider approval of Update 38 
TASB Policy Service 

10. Health insurance bankruptcy 
settlement request 

II. Superintendent's report 
A. Minimum wage change 
B. Spring Sports 

12. Financial report 
13. Pay bills 
14. Personnel 

A. Principals 
B. Coaching Staff 
C. Sick leave 

IS. Adjourn. 
Notice of the meetings were given 

by M. Lee Thompson. Superinten- 
dent. 

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trustees for the Cross Plains I.S.D. 
will be held on Thursday, February 
21. beginning at 7 p.m. in the faculty 
room of the high school. 

The agenda will include swearing in 
the new board member and adjourn-
ing. 

At 7:10 p.m. the regular session will 
begin. The following issues will be ad-
dressed: 

1. Open forum 
2. Atwell school property 
3. Amend school calendar 
4. Special Education Interlocal 

Agreement 
A. Comanche Special Services 

Coop 
5. Consider membership in Central 

Texas Area School Board Association 
6. School board election 

A. Election judge 
7. Delinquent taxes 

FIRST BUILDING HONORED -
Hub Freeman's Blacksmith Shop 
received the first wooden plaque from 
Project Pride designating it as one of 
the older businesses. Project Pride is 
recognizing Cross Plains history and 
plans to place signs on the buildings of 
businesses that have been in operation 
continuously for a number of years. 
Hub Freeman's blacksmith shop first 
opened in 1915 in the exact location on 
Main Street. Pictured in the photo are 
John Adams (from left), Helen 
Freeman, Hub Freeman, and Donald 
Clark. Adams and Clark are represen-
tatives for Project Pride. 

Callahan County Jail Fails 
Inspection For Third Time 

lighting system has had a new diesel-
powered generator added to the 
system, and a new intercom has been 
installed, plus new florescent lights 
have been installed, replacing the old 
lights in the cell area .  

Skinner says, "We are working to 
keep the old 100 plus year jail open 
and will try hard to continuc opera-
tion." 

Desert Storm Does Not Deter 
Local Man's Brother From 
Earning Ph.D. 

Soldier's Name 

Sought 

Dennis Beeler, a 1961 Cross Plains 
High School graduate and brother of 
local city councilman, Donald Beeler, 
recently received his Ph.D. in 
Business Administration from Century 
University. Dennis is currently a Pro-
gram Manager for CAS. Inc., a Hunt-
sville, Alabama defense contractor. 
He retired from the U.S. Army in 
1983 and has been with CAS. Inc. 
since his retirement. His last five years 
in the army were spent in the 
PATRIOT Project Office in Hunt-
sville, Alabama. PATRIOT is one of 
the premier air defense weapons cur-
rently deployed in the Middle East in 

Special Singing At Old 

Time Gospel Mission 

On Friday And 

Saturday Nights 

On February 12, 1991, the Callahan 
County Jail was inspected by Bob 
Dearing, an inspector for the Texas 
Jail Standards Commission, and for 
the third time, the jail did fail to pass 
inspection. 

Sheriff Bill Skinner states that for 
the past three years the jail has had a 
few minor discrepancies, but the ma-
jor non-compliance is the classifica-
tion of inmates. The reason for this is, 
the jail has only four separate cell sec-
tions, and there are 16 different 
classifications. Looking at this 
number, there is no way the jail can 
meet this compliance without more 
cell sections or a reduction of inmates. 

Inspector Dearing told the sheriff 
and commissioners they would be call-
ed some time this summer to appear 
before the Texas Jail Commission to 
reach a decision on the problem. 

Sheriff Skinner states the emergency 

United States soldiers, who are serv-
ing in the Desert Storm Operation or 
elsewhere for the protection of our 
country, are being honored by 
publishing their names in the Cross 
Plains Review weekly. 

If you would like to add a name and 
address of someone who has ties to the 
community, please come by the 
newspaper office or mail the name and 
address to: Cross Plains Review, P.O. 
Box 519, Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 

Previous cooperation has been ap-
preciated. 

CIO Commodities 
Recertification 

C.P. Roping Club 
Meeting March 14 

The Cross Plains Roping Club will 
meet on Monday, March 4, at the 
Multi-Purpose Center at 7 p.m. All 
members and prospective members 
are encouraged to attend. Some of-
fices, such as arena director, etc. will 
be elected at this time. 

Finest of the Fine, special Gospel 
singing by Wes and Marvin Demon 
and special singers who presented the 
Gospel singing in support of Desert 
Storm in Brownwood, will be at the 
Old Time Gospel Mission on Friday 
and Saturday nights. February 22 and 
23, at 7 p.m. 

Everyone is invited and welcome to 
attend. Come and bring a friend. 

"Impressions from the Heart" is a 
collection of eight Gospel type songs 
written by Dayton McInnis. He had 
written them over a long period of 
time and wanted so much to share 
them with other people. Efforts had 
been made at one time or another to 
get them recorded but nothing satisfac-
tory ever materialized. So one day at 
church, he handed the sheet music to 
Sandy Wheeler, knowing how much 
she likes singing and playing music. 
He told her that he had just about 
given up on anything ever being done 
with his songs. and if she could use 
them in some way to help him share 
them with others, that he would be so 
happy. 

Sandy went to work recording these 
songs onto a 30-minute cassette. It 
took many hours over a period of 
about five months, using only her 
voice and her instruments. There are 
solos, duets, trios, and quartets, but 
it's just Sandy. There are organs, 
pianos, keyboards, rhythm guitars, 
bass guitars, and violins, but it's still 
just Sandy. 

Since these songs were inspired by 
faith in the Lord, Sandy felt that it 
would be appropriate for them to be 
used in a way to benefit the music in 
the church. So the cassettes will be us-
ed to raise money to help pay for the 
organ at the First Baptist Church in 
Cottonwood. 

A minimum donation of $15 per 
tape is requested from those who wish 
to have a copy. Checks should be 
made payable to Cottonwood Baptist 
Church. Contact Sandy at 725-6873. 

We asked Mr. Dayton McInnis to 
share with us how he became in-
terested in music. The following 
paragraphs are his reply: 

In the early 1950's I became quite 
interested in music, especially Gospel 
music. I had never had any schooling 
whatsoever in music, didn't know one 
note from the other, had no idea how 
music was composed, but one thing I 
did know, I loved to hear good Gospel 
singing and the message the songs 
brought. So I was determined to try to 
learn at least a little something any 
way that I could. 

Now there were in our community 
two churches or denominations, the 
Baptist and the Church of Christ. I was 
a member of the Baptist Church, but I 
also had some good friends and 
neighbors that belonged to the Church 
of Christ, and it seemed to me they did 
a better job of singing than we did at 
our church. So, my wife and I began to 
attend their meetings also. We sang 
along with them as they sang their 
songs and I soon learned that I was 
better at bass than any of the other 
tones. The combination of the tones, 
soprano, alto, tenor, and bass sung in 
perfect harmony to me is most 
beautiful. 

One of my friends was Bro. J.P. 
Singleton. He allowed me to sit next to 
him (or maybe I just crowded in) and 
he sang very good bass. By being 
close to him I learned to hold the true 
tone of bass. Another one of my 
friends was Bro. Roy Burton. He was 
a real good soprano and had a very 
good voice and could pitch the song in 
the proper key without any instrument 
(something I have never learned to 
do). 

These two were very helpful to me 
and treated me with the greatest of 
kindness. They also gave me a little 
pamplet or book called S.D.N. theory 
of music, which I still have. This little 
book deals with the composition of 
music but uses shape notes rather than 
round notes and is easily understood 
up to a certain point, after that I got 
kinda lost. 

Over the years music has been very 

Colonial Oaks 
Services 

1990 Monthly Rainfall In 
Cottonwood Community 

By DAYTON McINNIS 

Church of Chnst will conduct wor-
ship services at Colonial Oaks Nursing 
Home on Sunday. February 24. begin-
ning at 3:30 p.m. 

consoling to me. If I am tired, weary 
or troubled, singing, picking my 
guitar, pecking on the piano or 
keyboard, trying to write and compose 
a song is very relaxing to me and I 
seem to forget all of my troubles, for a 
while at least. The greatest part of it all 
is, I have found a way I can witness for 
my Lord and Saviour (The Lord Jesus 
Christ) and do it from the very depth 
of my heart. Speaking in public is 
almost impossible for me, yet in 
Gospel songs I am able to express my 
true heartfelt convictions and this is 
very satisfying. It is my prayer and 
hope that anyone hearing or singing 
these songs that God has allowed me 
to write might put their complete trust 
and faith in God's only begotten Son 
(Jesus Christ) and may He bless each 
and every one of you. 

Jan 
Feb. 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept.  
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Total Dayton R. McInnis 

Athletic Booster Club 
Meets February 28 

There will be a meeting of the 
Athletic Booster Club on Thursday, 
February 28, beginning at 7 p.m. in 
the high school library. The purpose 
of the meeting is to plan the Athletic 
Banquet. 

All interested persons are encourag-
ed to attend. 

1.80 
6.00 
6.95 
7.85 
4.20 

.45 
5.35 
1.85 
7.20 
4.10 
5.50 
1.15 

52.40 

support of Desert Storm. CAS, Inc. is 
a key defense contractor that has been 
supporting the PATRIOT program for 
the past 11 years. Several key CAS, 
Inc. employees have recently returned 
from Saudi Arabia. 

Mr. Beeler holds an Associate 
Degree in Electrical Technology from 
Odessa College, a Bachelor's Degree 
in Business from Columbia College, 
and a Master's Degree in Con-
tract/Acquisition Management from 
the Florida Institute of Technology. 
While in the Army he was awarded the 
Army Commendation Medal, 
Meritorious Service Medal, and the 
Legion of Merit. He saw duty in Kwa-
jalein, Marshall Islands and spent two 
tours in Germany, as well as several 
states side locations. 

Mr. Beeler is currently responsible 
for three separate divisions at CAS, 
Inc., all of which provide support to 
Desert Storm activities. With all of 
this going on around him, however, he 
still managed to write his dissertation 
on Contract Management and was 
graduated with highest honors. 

Mr. Beeler's son, Joseph. is the In-
ternational Division Chief for Ac-
cutone in Ft. Lauderdale. Florida and 
his daughter. Sandra, works for 
KAMAN Sciences Corp. in Hunt-
sville. 

Although proud of his recent 
academic accomplishment. Mr. Beeler 
is equally proud to be a part of the 
PATRIOT team known in Huntsville 
as the "SCUD BUSTERS" due to 
PATRIOT's success in killing the 
IRAQI SCUD missiles. 

Central Texas Opportunities, Inc., 
which sponsors the Temporary 
Emergency Food Assistance Program 
(commodities), will not recertify 
clients or. the day of commodities 
distribution for the next two months_ 

To be recertified, please contact the 
CTO Multi-Purpose Center in your 
area. Telephone number is (817) 
725-7698. 

C.T.0.. Inc., has no control over 
the items or quantity of items to be 
distributed. Allocations of all com-
modities depends on the availability of 
food items from USDA. 

All eligible persons will receive 
emergency food assistance without 
regard to race, sex, political beliefs, 
age. national origin, or handicap. 
Shut-ins are encouraged to designate 
an authorized representative to pick up 
commodities for them. 

Volunteers are greatly needed and 
appreciated to help with this much 
needed program. 
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Food Plaza 
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Taxes Have You Over A Barrel? 
Put them on "hold" 'al retirement 

with an Individual Retirement Account 
You can with an Individual Retirement Account. You can lay aside up to 
$2,000 annually with tames on all interest deferred until retirement. 

IRA's are for everyone. although how much a person can deduct 
depends upon income and whether or not you have a pension where you 
work. 

Want more information on the best way to stash some cash away 
until retirement day? Slop in. There's no obtigation. 

101111 MOUSING 
LENDER 

41188.111811111111•111" 

CITIZENS 
STATE BANK 

P.O. Box 699 
Cross Plains, Italia 

Phone 1817) 725-6141 or 
725-6142 

1.•••..41..alromor 

FDIC 

10TH & MAIN CROSS PLAINS (817) 725-7629 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 

c Church Training 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
Michael Hale, Pastor — 725-7556 Rob Sarles, Music/Youth — 725-7550 

    

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening     6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 	  7:30 p.m. 

Mine 5- 12 Rodney Mulvane, Pastor 

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 	8th & Ave. 0 -.- Cross Plains, Texas 

Sunday Morning Worship 	  

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
9TH & AVE. 0 	 CROSS PLAINS 

WORSHIP SERVICE 	  9:30 A.M. 
BIBLE CLASS 	  10:30 A.M. 

Jasper McClellan, Pastor 
Everyone Welcome 

BELIEVER'S FELLOWSHIP 
Undenominational — Evangelical 

EAST HIGHWAY 36 Sunday School 	  9.30 a.m. 
Morning Worship     10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	  6:15 p.m. 
Wednesday Night Family Bible Study 	  7:30 p.m. 

Charlie Fortenberry, Pastor 725-6607 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
9th & N. Main 	 Cross Plains 

"Spirit Filled Worship" 
Morning Worship 	  10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	  6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 	  7.30 p.m. 
Phillip R. Schaefer, Pastor 	 817-725-7140 

Bible Missions To America 
Ma WI tl I Illoa 	Ova Paw Tea Me 111•725-110 

Odd ero lisiravrt lupe 

SOUND TEACHING FOR GOD-FEARING FAMILIES 

.Esteeming Truth, Righteousness and the Gospel of peace Est.6.10-ll 
.Discipling beyond more empty religion iL,111:16-X 

_Calling all to visible disc pled obedience of the faith Assli 

Biblical - Conservative - Conclusive - Alive - Joyful 

Representing the holy God Who effectively eases bad people 1541:10-20 

Sunday: Family Bible Teaching 10-1130AM, 6:30-7:30PM 
Wednesdays: 6:30PM ... 	• 

ALL WELCOME 8 accepted on their merits. Mt.7:12 

COUNTY COURT 
Bill Johnson, presiding 

Misdemeanor Filings 

Max Vernon, assault. 
Jacob Anthony Barnett, DWI. 
Charged with theft of property by 

check: Renee Dillard, Becky Hastings. 

Misdemeanor Minutes 

Robert Lee Moore, Jr., DWI, $1000 
fine S149.50 court costs, 15 days in jail. 

Kim Daniels, motion filed to revoke 
probation. 

Juan Ascencion Ramirez, DWI, $800 
fine $149.50 court costs, 90 days in jail 
probated for 2 years. 

Terry Lynn Beasley, fleeing to elude, 
$250 fine $129.50 court costs, 30 days in 
jail probated for 6 months. 

Odell Ervin, reckless conduct, $400 
fine $129.50 court costs, 30 days in jail 
probated for 6 months. 

Terry Lynn Beasley, criminal trespass 
dismissed due to being convicted in 
another case. 

Traffic cases dismissed: Christin Lynn 
Shuck $162.50 bond forfeited, Melissa 
Bondick. 

NEW VEHICLES 

Larry Nehring, Anson, Pont 2 dr. 
Jane Estes Tindal, Abilene, GMC Van. 
Morrell Drilling, Albany, Chev PU. 

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
Don Lane, presiding 

Civil Filings 

Sears, Roebuck Co. vs Don R. Connel, 
foreclosure of security interest in 
collateral. 

Divorces filed: 
Downing, Grace Marie and Ronald 

David, and in the interest of minor child. 
Sudberry, Melissa Ann and Dayle 

Wayne, and in the interest of minor 
child. 

Civil Minutes 

Divorces granted: 

Carter, Fred Thomas Jr., and Della 
Mae. 

Smith, Kelly Wayne and Ellen Marie. 
Tyson, Tommie Norman and Tammy 

Fay. 
Kelly, Janice Clark and Jimmy Glenn. 

Felony Indictments 

Annette R. Valdez, securing execution 
of a document by deception. 

Coy Wayne Neatherlin, DWI. 
Anthony Cade Nix, theft. 
Burl Lamar Varner, unlawful 

possession of a firearm by a felon. 

Survivors Workshop 
February 23 

Steve Willis, MMFT, LPC, and 
Charnel] Brown, MA, LPC, therapists 
for the Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Center will conduct a workshop on 
Saturday, February 23, entitled 
"Husbands of Survivors." The all-
day workshop, held at 751 Hickory 
Street, will begin at 9 a.m. and con-
clude at 3 p.m. 

Topics will include understanding 
the emotional, physical, sexual, rela-
tional, and spiritual aftereffects of sex-
ual trauma. Cost of the workshop is 
$30 with a limited number of scholar-
ships available. For more information, 
please call (915) 672-5683. 

Training For Private 
Application 
Certivication Feb. 21 

A private applicator certification 
training will be held in Taylor County 
on Wednesday, February 27, at 9 a.m. 
at the Heritage Hall in downtown 
Merkel. 

The 4 1/2 -hour training is being spon-
sored by Taylor County Extension of-
fice and Texas Department of 
Agriculture. 

Producers who do not have a private 
applicator license and would like to at-
tend are asked to call the County Ex-
tension office in Abilene at (915) 
674-1321 to make reservations for the 
training. 

Faye Bryant White 
BAIRD — Faye Bryant White, 87, 

who was McMurry University's 1990 
Distinguished Alumna, died Thurs-
day, February 14, at a Fort Worth 
hospital. 

Services were held at 3 p.m. Sunday 
at First United Methodist Church with 
the Rev. Daniel Moore officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Delton Fisher. 
Burial was in Ross Cemetery, directed 
by Parker Funeral Home. 

Mrs. White was well known in her 
native Callahan County as a longtime 
supporter of McMurry University and 
the United Methodist Church. 

She was born in what was then call-
ed the Bethlehem Church community, 
now known as Baird. Her mother was 
a strong believer in education, and 23 
members of her family attended 
McMurry. 

Mrs. White carried on the McMurry 
tradition when she entered college 
after the death of her husband, Turner 
Ashby White Sr. She earned 
bachelor's and master's degrees in 
education in 1948 and 1956. 

After graduating from McMurry, 
she enjoyed a successful career in the 
insurance field from 1945-84, selling 
the first million dollars worth of life 
insurance ever sold for Amicable Life 
of Waco and becoming one of the first 
women life insurance underwriters in 
Abilene. 

She was an active member of United 
Methodist Church, began teaching 
Sunday school at the age of 14 and 
continued for the next 67 years. She 
was past president of United 
Methodist Women in Clyde, a group 
which counted 100 members from 
Clyde and the surrounding area. She 
sang in the choir wherever she was a 
member and served on the ad-
ministrative board at Fairmont UMC 
in Abilene and in Clyde. 

She was a member of the World 
War I Auxiliary, Wednesday Club of 
Baird, Delphian Club, Grapeway 
Study Club, Woman's Club of 
Abilene, and Ester Bible Study Club. 

In appreciation of McMurry and the 
church, White established an endow-
ment in science at the university as a 
memorial to her granddaughter, Carla 
Elizabeth White. who died at the age 
of 27. She also contributed to the 
building program of First United 
Methodist Church of Baird. 

Survivors include a sister, Bertha 
Reed of Rockwall; and two grand-
children, Turner Ashby White III and 
Michelle White, both of Houston. 

Two nieces, Joyce Odom and 
Claribel Gibbs of the Rowden Com-
munity, attended the services. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Watson of 

Houston spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Watson 
and Aunt Pearl. 

*** 

Carolina 'Carrie Augusta 
Owens 

BLANKET — Carolina "Carrie 
Augusta Owens, 72, died Sunday, 
February 17, in a Brownwood 
hospital. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. Tues-
day in the Blanket First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Billy Camp officiating. 
Burial was in the Blanket Cemetery, 
directed by Morelock. 

Mrs. Owens was born in Callahan 
County and lived in Blanket since 
1982. She was a homemaker and a 
Baptist. 

She was the widow of Ervay 
"Buck" Owens Jr. 

Survivors include three sons, Coley 
Franklin Smart of Stephenville, Carl 
Preston Smart of Houston and Clayton 
Devern Smart of Coleman; four 
daughters, Carolina Christine Slaton 
of Austin, Clara Daphine Vickery of 
Odessa, Cynthia Jennell Wilkins of 
Blanket and Coreece Elisha Record of 
Panama City, Fla.; a step-daughter, 
Dorothy Benes of Brownwood; three 
brothers, Thomas Hobart Neff of Cor-
pus Christi, Cecil Wayne Neff of 
Tuscola and Oliver Oscar Neff of 
Bowie; 21 grandchildren; and 26 
great-grandchildren. 
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Letters To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor: 
Some people seem to never get over 

losing political battles, no matter how 
small they may be. In trying to blame 
everyone else, one only makes himself 
look foolish. Such people create their 
own "sad situations", seemingly hav-
ing nothing better to do. I have some 
knowledge and wisdom to share with 
readers who find themselves in the 
above situation, and with the many 
who have asked me this week to write 
"a letter”. 

First for a bit of KNOWLEDGE: 
Parenthesis, according to the 
American Heritage Dictionary of the 
English Language, is "A qualifying or 
amplifying phrase occurring in such a 
way, as to form an interpolation in-
dependent of the surrounding syntac-
tical structure...a comment departing 
from the theme of discourse; digres-
sion...an interruption of continuity; 
interval; interlude." [Late Latin, from 
Greek, 'a putting in beside', `to 
insert']. Journalists and writers of all 
kinds use it extensively and creatively. 
Those who are well-read and educated 
readily recognize its use and meaning. 

Now for a bit of WISDOM: In 
regards to INTELLIGENCE and 
CREATIVITY; it has proven true 
throughout history that one's level of 
each can be measured by one's 
TOPICS OF CONVERSATION. It is 
also an excellent predictor of levels of 
accomplishment in one's life: 

SUPERIOR minds talk about —
IDEAS 

ORDINARY minds talk about —
THINGS 

INFERIOR minds talk about —
OTHER PEOPLE. 

Dora Smith 
P.O. Box 566 

Cross Plains, TX 

Dear Editor, 
As I was driving on our nice paved 

Texas roads a few days ago, I looked 
at the signs and all the trash along the 
roadway. The signs read what road 
you were on, how fast to travel, curve 
ahead, litter barrel one mile ahead, 
and our slogan "Don't Mess With 
Texas — $100 to $1,000 fine." 

I really noticed the trash, beer cans, 
beer bottles, whiskey bottles, and our 
favorite wrappers for hamburgers and 
hot dogs. The people do not really care 
about our environment. If the road is 
good, they will drive through the 
"dump ground" that exits on the road-
side. 

It is not the children who do all of 
this, because I did not see any gum or 
candy wrappers. Our law enforcement 
is too busy trying to catch the 
speeders, drunks, thieves, and they 
can't be everywhere. 

Come on people, care about where 
you live and our roadways. This is not 
a good example for our children 
throwing out refuge. If you are not an 
adult, you should be, and you should 
respect the laws and keep Texas clean. 
I won't throw out trash, and why don't 
you try this. It may make your feel 
better about our great State of Texas. 

Jack C. Taylor 

1.1 ( .1 rr.i 	C C' 

Begin Retirement Planning 
With PEBES 

Retirement usually comes much 
sooner than most people realize, Glyn 
Hammons, Social Security manager in 
Abilene, said recently. 

Everyone should begin planning 
now for their retirement years. The 
people at Social Security can help 
them get started with their own "Per-
sonal Earnings and Benefit Estimate 
Statement. 

This statement gives valuable infor-
mation to help people with the impor-
tant decisions about their future retire-
ment income. 

To get a "Personal Earnings and 
Benefit Estimate Statement," a person 
should first call Social Security's toll-
free number 1-800-2345-SSA 
(1-800-234-5772) and ask for Form 
SSA-7004. Fill it out completely. In a 
few weeks the person will receive in 
the mail a printout showing total earn-
ings under Social Security, the number 
of Social Security credits currently on 
record, estimated future Social Securi-
ty retirement benefit amount at age 62 
and at age 65, as well as what the 
worker and his or her family could 
receive in Social Security disability 
and survivors benefits. 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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Social Security benefits are not in-

tended to replace all pre-retirement 
earnings. People should plan to sup-
plement them with savings and other 
investments. 

Need Help With Income 
Tax Preparation? 

The Tax-Aide program provides 
free personal income tax counseling 
and tax form preparation to low and 
moderate income taxpayers. 
Volunteers are trained to complete 
basic tax forms. People with complex 
tax returns will be advised to seek pro-
fessional tax assistance. 

Tax-Aide volunteers for the local 
area are Irma Miller and Pauniece 
Oglesby. They will be at the Cross 
Plains Multi-Purpose Center each 
Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m. —
12 noon and 1 p.m. — 3 p.m. to assist 
the taxpayer. 

For questions or appointments, 
please call 725-6772 or 725-7698. 

725.1117 

Wed. Morning 
Ladles Bible Class 
(Seasonal) 10:00 A.M. 
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CHURCH DIRECTORY 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

12th 
Li-awl-at 	CHURCH OF CFIRIST 	Phcne 

Wain Cross Plains 
COME WORSHIP WITH US WHERE CHRIST IS HoNionED 

Sunday Morning Bible Class 	9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Morning Worship 	10:45 A.M. 
Sunday Evening Worship 	6:00 P.M. 
Wad. Evening Bible Study 	7:00 P.M. 

tome now, and let us rasson together" Isiah 1:18 

WE WELCOME ONE AND ALL 

COTT I NWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
SERVICES: Sunday School 	'WHERE JESUS IS LORD' 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 a.m. 
Training Union & Youth Choir 	  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	  7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Evening Prayer Service 	  7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Choir Practice 	  6:00 p.m. 
KNOX WAGGONER, Pastor 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
North Main at George Scott 
	

Cross Plains, Texas 

Sunday School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	  10:45 a.m. 
Youth Meet Sundays 	  6:00 p.m. 
Choir Practice Wednesdays 	  6:30 p.m. 
Women's Group - 3rd Monday 	  5:30 p.m. 
Men's Group - 3rd Wednesday 	  7.00 p.m. 

REV. SUSAN TRAMMELL, Pastor 725-7377 



) What's an Energy Saving K- 
Plan Home? It's a imme that  gives  "u  

extra comfort plus lower energy 
bills. So check out the features 

an ESP home can offer. 
Attic Ventilation 

Air Distribution 
System 

Correctly sized air 
ducts and proper 
placement of supply 
and return air 
are important 

considerations 
for an ESP 
home.  

Insulation 
kisulatlon In the ceiling and 
wens te Itte amount 
appropriate for this ores 
and climate keeps ESP 
homes cooler hi summer 
and warmer in winter. 

4. • 

2 

• t 

Heating and 
Cooling Equipment 

Air Infiltration Control 
Air Infiltration control helps stop 
uncomfortable drafts with 
weatherstripping, caulking, 
and insulation.  

Equipment Is property 
sized to the structure 
for highest efficiency.  
WTU recommends the 
811-season electric heel 

pump that heats In 
the winter and cools 
in the summer for 

year-round 
savings. Can 
WTU for details 

Windows and Doors 
Insulated or storm doors and 
windows greatty improve both 
efficiency and comfort by reducing 
heat gain and loss in both summer 
and winter. 

An Earl 
,40vi 	 4si  

Omporring 

A Manton col Yhe Cent-al and South Wen C09•11S 

Remember REDDY Supplies the energy — but only YOU can use it wisely! 

Proper ventilation controls summer heat 
build up and moisture accumulation in 
winter. This adds life to the building and 

its components. 

NY WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COM 

Superchicken BILL TO REGULATE DRUG TESTING 
BEARS WATCHING. . .AND HERE'S HOW 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Thursday, February 21, 1991 

By BILLY R. NEWELL 

employers in lawsuits arising ou 
tests performed in conformity wl 
the law. 

You and other employers inte 

ested in legislative deselopmen 

Texas should take note of the 

following information... 

3 
CH Notes 
All Time 
Enrollment 
Record .: GARDEN TIPS 

FROM THE .• 

COMMISSIONER 

Mary Scott 

Nabers 
F 

Dear Commissioner Nabers, I am a 

personnel director for a company that 

will shortly be opening an office in 

Texas. We have a drug abuse preven-

tion policy and a drug testing program 

in force and I need to know what, if 

any, regulations concerning workplace 

drug testing are in effect in Texas. 

L.O. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

_g Cross Plains Garden Club fr 

Vtecg3c)  e 4 
TEXAS BUSINESS TODAY 

TO TRACK THE PROGRESS  
BILLS PENDING, call the Tea 

Legislative Reference Library: 

1-800-253-9693 

Or 

512/463-1252 

"How To To Water Lawns" 
TO GET COPIES OF A SPEC 
HOUSE BILL, call: 

512/463-1155 ($1.00 for the fille 

page, $.15 for each additional pc 
prepayment required.) 

Dear L.O., Currently, drug testing 

in Texas is completely unregulated. 

The Texas Legislature is now in 

session, however, and a bill has been 

proposed by Representative Fred 

Blair (HB 243) to set uniform 

standards for drug testing proce-

dures for all employers who elect to 
have a drug testing program. 

The proposed bill would require 
employers to state in their policies: 

• the positions of employment 

subject to testing; 

• the circumstances under which 
testing is required; 

• the right of an employee to 

refuse testing and the conse-

quences of such refusal; 

• the disciplinary action to be 

imposed for positive test results 
and the right of an employee to 

explain a positive result; 
• appeal procedures 

TO GET COPIES OF A SPECOC 
SENATE BILL, call: 

512/463-0252 (S.15 per page Pus 

postage, prepayment required.) 

The bill further requires that em-

ployers pay all costs associated with 

testing and that management 

employees with immediate supervi-

sory responsibility for affected 

employees be subject to the same 

drug testing requirements. Employ-

ers will be required to use laborato-
ries registered with the Texas 
Department of Health or a federal 

agency and the laboratories will be 

required under this law to do a 

confirmation test on ALL positive 

samples, including those from 

prospective employees. 

Employer advocate groups urge 

the inclusion of additional provisions 

which would protect employers from 

liability for testing performed in 

accordance with the law and estab-

lish a legal presumption in favor of 

Commissioner Mary Scott Nabors 

represents all employers on the 

Texas Employment Commission. 

Questions should be addressed to: 

TEXAS BUSINESS TODAY, 614  
TEC Building, 15th and Congress. 
Austin, Tx., 78778. 

'InnALr.t"ja, 
47 Tr ©. rig ©1175/Wit)19:'). 

Home Office 
Deduction Limited I 

INTERSTATE 20 AT BAIFID, TEXAS 

PHONE: (915) 673-6071 Abilene or (915)854-1133 Baird 

OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER 
• Includes up to S quarts of oil a or inn 
• Campine unclog tho hood chock of ell bets, hoses and fluid levels 

(you mull present this coupon) 

RADIATOR FLUSH COOLANT FILL 
• Include• one-gekon coolant 

hose I ben chock 
(You neat present tie coupon) 

Warning: Watcnng can be harmful 

to your lawn's health. Watering helps 
to keep your lawn green and healthy , 
but if you don't do it right it can do 

more harm than got-xi, gardening ex-

pens say. 
Lawns only need about an inch of 

water each week to stay green. Grass 
like any other plant can be ruined by 
too much water. Only add what's 
needed when general rain tall hasn't 

done the job. 
Climatic factors such as 

temperature, wind velocity, humidity 
and the frequency of rain, along with 
choice of soil and grass types, will dic-
tate water needs. 

For best results, water when soil has 

dried 2 to 6 inches deep. Another way 
to tell when a lawn needs watering is 
to watch the grass, when it shows 
signs of wilt or has lost some green 
color. 

The best time to water a lawn is ear-
ly morning, but in some areas after-
noon watering is best. 

• Different soil types need different 
watering schedules. Clay soils hold 
more water, while sandy soils drain 
more quickly and need watering more 
often. 

Mowing the grass too short can 
cause stress and create a shallow root 
system that does not absorb moisture 
well. Set mower blades higher and 
mow less frequently so grass mots can 
grow deeper in the soil. 

$19.95 
	 a. 

$35.96 
	a 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
y.,,„ net pm., miproa) $45.95 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
' Improve drIvIrq condom & srwnd Mkt of thee 
• 4-Wheel !eighty hIghor 
(You must patent Si. Coupon) 

$29.95 
TIRE BALANCE 

• Eighty posoent of,the world's ro 
species come from Asia. 

"We have experienced yet another 
all time enrollment record," Cisco 
Junior College Dean Olin Odom told 
the CJC Board of Regents at its 
February 14 meeting. A record 2.215 
students enrolled for the Spring 1991 
semester. 

"The increase was not only due to 
our being able to offer academic 
classes in Abilene. The Cisco campus 
grew over 10% from the Spring 
Semester of 1990, and the Abilene 
vocational-technical program over 
20% ," stated Worn. 

In other business the Board heard or 
did the following: 

• Learned that the state budget crisis 
facing the Texas legislature could 
mean less than adequate funding. 
However, CJC's enrollment growth 
would lessen the negative effect. 

• Authorized the CJC administra-
tion to put its Abilene facility on-line 
with the main computer system in 
Cisco. "This will greatly smooth off-
campus registration and other ad-
ministrative functions," commented 
Bobby Smith, CJC Dean of Fiscal Af-
fairs. 

• Awarded low bidder Indeco Sales 
of Belton, Texas, the job of furnishing 
and installing the science labs in 
Abilene and low bidder Connecting 
Point Computer Centers of Abilene 
for computers for vocational instruc-
tion. 

• Approved a lease agreement with 
the City of Cisco for an outdoor sign 
and authorized the administration to 
seek bids on an outdoor sign for its 
new Abilene Center. 

• Authorized the administration to 
finalize contracts for instructional 
space in Abilene. 

• Renewal administrative contracts. 
• Accepted the resignations of 

Kevin Murry, maintenance; Tracy 
Donham, admissions; and Lynn 
Petite, student services. 

• Hired Carter Boyd, custodian; 
Nancy Bacon, admissions; and 
Melissa Starr, student services. 

• Dealt with other routine business. 
The next regular meeting of the 

ftisco Junior College Board of Regents 
is scheduled for March 11. 

• Improve handing end stop unnecessary wood 
• Tree Rotated FREE 
(You must present this coupon) 

$29.95 

SERVICE HOURS: 8AM-6PM - MON. - FRI. 
SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT 

One morning a late model car drove 

down a hark road in central Texas. 
The driver, a sales representative for a 
large farm equipment firm, had just 
closed a sale and was on his way to see 
his next client. He was taking a short 
cut on a little used back road, and was 
two hours ahead of schedule, with 
time for a leisurely lunch before his 
next call. 

He drove a steady fifty, enjoying the 
breeze blowing through the open win-
dow. Casually he glanced in the rear-
view mirror. 

Behind him, far down the road, 
something way too small to be a car or 
even a motorcycle, was rapidly gain-
ing on him. He had the strangest im-
pression that it was some kind of 
animal, except that it wasn't possible 
at fifty mules per hour. He was alone 
on this stretch of road and felt vaguely 
uneasy as he looked into his rear-view 
M.11701. 

He glanced at his speedometer, saw 
that he was still doing fifty, then look-
ed up startled, as it passed him in a 
cloud of dust. Instinctively he stepped 
on the gas and began to gain on the 
strange object, dividing his attention 
between the road and his speedometer. 
At seventy-five he drew abreast of it 
and stared, not believing his eyes. It 
was a chicken. Wings extended, neck 
stretched forward, legs an invisible 
blur, the chicken turned its head to 
glare at him, then with a loud squawk 
sped away, leaving him as if he were 
standing still. 

He watched, amazed, as the chicken 
made a sharp left turn down a dirt road 
without slowing down, and disap-
peared into a grove of live oak trees. 
His schedule forgotten, he jammed on 
his breaks, turned with a squealing of 
tires, and followed. A mile past the 
trees he saw a farmhouse. As he pulled 
into the yard, a man wearing faded 
overalls and a straw hat approached 
him, a wide grin on his face. 

They nodded and shook hands, then 
the salesman said uncertainly, "I just 
saw the darndest thing..." 

"I know," said the farmer. "Come 
with me." 

He led the confused salesman to a 
large pen. They looked inside, and the 
salesman's jaw dropped in amaze-
ment. He saw several chickens, each 
with three legs. They darted around 
the pen at incredible speeds. 

"You saw Clyde," the farmer said. 
"He gets out sometimes." 

"I bred them that way," the farmer 
said, anticipating the-  question. 
"Everybody likes an extra 
drumstick." 

"Are they any good?" 
"Beats me," the farmer replied, 

scratching his head. "I haven't been 
able to catch one to find out." 

Now irrigation's 
best drive tram 

rolls out the 
best w 

Home office expenses must meet 
certain requirements to be deductible. 

A major requirement for a home 
office expense deduction is "exclu-
sive and regular" use of a portion of 

the home for a trade or business. For 
example, an insurance agent who uses 
a room most days to meet clients, do 
paperwork and correspond with cli-
ents uses the room regularly. How-
ever, if he or she uses the room to relax 
on weekends or to work on personal 
finances, the exclusive use require-
ment has not been met. 

In addition, an employee, as op-
posed to a self-employed person, 
using a home office must be doing so 
for the "convenience of the 
ployer." Expenses for a home ofice 
that is merely helpful to the employee 
or employer cannot be deducted. 

For other qualifications for hone 
office expense deductions, order free 
IRS Publication 587, Business Use of 
Your Home, by calling 1-800-TAX-
FORM (1-800-829-3676). 

I 

Zimmatics announces the only 
5-year, 5,000-hour drive train warranty 
More years. More hours. More value You get them all with 

our new Zimmatic drive train warranty. Effective imme-
diately, all new Zimmatic systems we sell include 5 years or 
5,000 hours of limited warranty protection on center dnve 
and final drive. No other 
system gives you this much 
protection. Come in soon for 
details. Limitations may 
apply. We can provide the 
system you need...give you 
a competitive quote...and 
top off the deal w ith the best 
warranty in the business. 

D 
Min the Raining Champion 

DeLeon Irrigation Supply 
(817) 893-2123 

Rt. 1, Intersection 6/16 West, DeLeon 
47 Or 
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Spanish Students 
Attend Exhibition 
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SERVING IT UP! 

Br DANIEL CROCICETI 

MOST ORIGINAL MODELS —
Clint Bailey (from left), T.J. Harris. 
and Jason James. 

The 1991 Cross Plains tennis season 
is close at hand with practice already 
underway. The team hopefuls practice 
every day after school until around 
5:30 p.m. The first meet is February 
23 in San Saba. There will be four 
schools competing that day. The rest 
of the tournaments are as follow: 

March 1-3 — Breckenridge 
March 15-16 — Cross Plains 
March 22-23 — Santa Anna 
March 29 — Brownwood 
April 6-8 — District meet in 

Brownwood 
April 13 — Regional Qualifier 
There are approximately 18 students 

trying out for tennis, but it is still 
undecided how many will be on Varsi-
ty or J.V. Coach McConal is excited 
about this season and invites everyone 
to come and see the kids play. 

By DANIEL C ROC KETT 

The Spanish students of Cross 
Plains High School went on a field trip 
Monday, January 18. Thirty-eight 
Spanish students, accompanied by 
teacher, Robbye Fullen and Coach 
Mitchell Atchley, attended an exhibi-
tion of Spanish dance entitled "The 
Ballet Folklorico Mexicano." 

The dancers performed at Trinity 
High School in Euless outside Fort 
Worth. The production is sponsored 
by the National Theatre of the Perfor-
ming Arts. 

Mrs. Fullen said that the perfor-
mance related the transition of Spanish 
culture through song and dance. She 
also said that it was interesting to see 
the Aztec, Spanish, and French in-
fluences present in the Mexican 
culture. 

The students were impressed by the 
dancers, and found it quite interesting 
and enjoyed the performance. They 
were also impressed by the size of 
Trinity High School where the perfor-
mance was held. The guards in the 
parking lot for example, when they 
asked students where the auditorium 
was, they didn't know, or seeing the 
principal walking around with a 
walkie-talkie... 

The group left Cross Plains around 
6:30 in the morning and got back 
about 7 in the evening. They also had 
the chance to stop at a shopping mall 
for a while before coming home. 

Cub Scout 
Pinewood 
Derby Races 

Karen Richey Named 

Distinguished Student 

At Tarleton State 
ABILENE PINEWOOD DERBY 
WINNERS — Aaron Norris (left) and 
Sam Nixon. 

CJC Financial Aid Director 
To Speak At High School 

By ANN WATSON 
C.P.I.S.D. Counselor 

Barbara Callaway, Financial Aid 
Director for Cisco Junior College, will 
make a presentation on financial aid. 
The meeting will be held in the high 
school library at 7 p.m. on February 
26. Any Senior or Senior's parents 
who are working on financial aid 
forms are encouraged to bring them to 
this meeting. 

Mrs. Callaway will stay after her 
presentation, which is approximately 
11/2  hours if anyone needs help with 
their forms. Parents and high school 
students are encouraged to attend. 

Karen Richey, a recent graduate of 
Tarleton State University, was named 
a "Distinguished Student," one of the 
highest honors the University confers 
on students. This designation is the 
University's way of honoring 
academic achievements and noting in-
dividual importance on campus. 

Mrs. Richey maintained a 4.0 grade 
point average for the fall semester of 
1990. 

She is currently teaching in the 
Special Education Department at 
Cross Plains I.S.D. 

Karen's husband is Roy Richey, 
agricultural instructor at Cross Plains 
High School. She has two children, 
Justin and Brandi. 

The boys participating in the races at 
Abilene on February 2 were Kevin 
Wilson, Aaron Norris, Jason James, 
T.J. Harris, Cody Reed, David Reed, 
Sam Nixon, Ben Childers, Nicholas 
Dimitri, and Jason Stroud. 

Aaron Norris, Tiger Cub, and Sam 
Nixon, 4th grade Webelo, came home 
with 3rd place for the Most Unusual. 

The Cub Scouts would like to thank 
James Oscar Koenig and Tom 
Stephenson for judging the local race. 
The use of Ike Neal's scales for 
weighing the cars was also ap-
prec iated . 

The boys will be out selling candy 
and tickets for their upcoming scout 
show to be held on April 13 in Sweet-
water, so please help support the local 
Boy Scouts! 

The Cub Scouts of Cross Plains held 
their Pinewood Derby Car Races on 
January 14. There were fifteen boys 
racing each other. 

This year's winners were Ben 
Childers, 1st place; Sam Nixon, 2nd 
place; and Jeff Worley, 3rd place. 

The cars were also judged for three 
more categories. Winners in Most 
Unusual division were Sam Nixon, 1st 
place; David Reed, 2nd place; and 
Aaron Harris, 3rd place. 

In the Best Design division winners 
were Ben Childers, 1st place; Cody 
Reed, 2nd place; and Jason Stroud, 
3rd place. 

The winners in the Most Original 
division were Clint Bailey, 1st place; 
T.J. Harris, 2nd place; and Jason 
James, 3rd place. 

MotorTrend 
Connie Stout's Hampshire 
Placed 11th At Fort Worth 

By SAMANTHA NEWMAN 

C.P. DERBY RACE WINNERS —
Ben Childers (from left), Sam Nixon, 
and Jeff Worley. 

1991 The Ft. Worth Stock Show was held 
January 29 through the 31st. Miss 
Connie Stout of Cross Plains received 
11th place with her heavyweight 
Hampshire swine, and it qualified for 
the sale. 

Jason Carey, also from Cross 
Plains, competed in the show. 

Accompanying the youngsters were 
Ricky and Sandra Carey, Edwin 
Weiss, and Cross Plains Ag teacher 
Chandra Scott. The show was com-
pleted Friday, but they returned home 
late Thursday night. 

SCHOOL 

LUNCH MENU 1 ya 

FEBRUARY 25 — MARCH 1 

(Subject to Change) 

BREAKFAST 

Car 
of TheYear. 

MOST UNUSUAL DERBIES —
Sam Nixon (from left), David Reed, 
and Aaron Norris, local winners. 

MONDAY — Hash browns 
w/gravy, biscuit, grape juice, milk. 

TUESDAY — Pancake w/syrup, 
buttei., sausage, orange juice, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Bacon, egg, 
biscuit, jelly, grape juice, milk. 

THURSDAY — Choice of ready to 
eat cereal, toast, peanut butter, honey, 
orange juice, milk. 

FRIDAY — Oatmeal, sausage, 
toast, grape juice, milk. NOW ONLY $274.97 A MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH OUR SMARTLEASE PROGRAM!! 

AVAILABLE UNTIL APRIL 7, 1991. 
LUNCH 

MONDAY — Burrito w/chili, 
cheese, spinach, pineapple chunks, 
crackers, milk. 

TUESDAY — Vegetable beef soup, 
grilled cheese sandwich, crackers, 
chilled pears, milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Taco w/taco 
sauce, salad, buttered corn, Jello, 
milk. 

THURSDAY — Turkey Fajitas, 
flour tortillas, salsa sauce. green 
salad, pinto beans, ice cream, milk. 

FRIDAY — Hamburger, lettuce, 
tomato, pickle, French fries, cookie, 
milk. 

THAT'S BETTER MILEAGE THAN: 
• Ford Crown Victoria • Mercury Grand 
Marquis • Lcxus 15400 • Mazda 929 
• Audi V8 • Any 6-pass. Mercedes-Benz. 

BEST FUEL ECONOMY 
OF ANY FULL-SIZE V8 

EPA at. 17MPG City 26 MPG Hwy, 

Fullen Motor Co. 
305 East Main Eastland 629-2676 BEST DESIGNED CARS — Ben 

Childers (from left), Cody Reed, and 
Jason Stroud. 



Social Security (FICA) Tax Rate Table 

Calendar 
Years 

Nlaximum 
viages 
subject 
to FICA 

Employee's 
portion of 
FICA 

Total 
FICA reported 
to Social 
Securit y  
Administration 

1980 .25.9110 6.1 3 12.26 

1981 '9.700 6.65 13.30 

1982 3.400 6.70 13.40 

1983 35.700 6.70 13.40 

1984 37.800 6,70 13.70 

1985 19,61X) 7.05 14.10 

1986 42.1.X10 7.15 14.30 

1987 43.800 7 	15 14 .30 
1988 45,(X1) 7.51 15.0' 

1989 48,000 7.51 15.02 

1990 51.300 7.65 15.30 

1ST PLACE presented to Tracy 
Tabor (Clyde-5th) by A 1-1 Ringhof-
ler .  

3RD PLACE presented to Caroline 
Wolaver (Clyde-6th) by A.H 
Ringhoffer .  

2ND PLACE presented to Candi Ep-
pard (Cross Plains-6th) by A.H. 
Ringhoffer. 

1 
• 

3RD PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
5TH) goes to Bay Kirkham with his 
teacher. Mrs. Golson. 

1ST PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
6TH) goes to Candi Eppard with her 
teacher, Mrs. Morgan. 

4TH PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
5TH) goes to Mandy Bushnell with 
her teacher, Mrs. Golson. 

3RD PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
6TH) goes to Brandi Monsey with her 

teacher, Mrs. Walker. 

4TH PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
6TH) goes to Shanna Hutton with her 
teacher, Mrs. Morgan. 

2ND PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
6111) goes to Shannon Petty with her 
teacher, Mrs. Morgan. 

How Much Social Security 
Tax Did You Pay? 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Thursday, February 21, 1991 Students in 

Dependence 5 
Employers withhold social security tax from wages. match the employee's 
contribution and report the whole amount to the Social Security Administra-
tion. Only the employee's contribution is reflected on a pay stub or Form W-2. 

Students expect to leave their par-
ents• home sooner or later. but lea' mg 
their parents• federal tax returns might 
happen sooner than they expect. 

Students 24 years or older Is\ the 
end of 1990. who has e gross income 
of 52.050 or more cannot he c !aimed 
as dependents on their parents' or 
guardians' returns. 

The parents' loss. how e‘ er. could 
he y iew ed as the student's gain When 
the student's income reaches S2.050. 
the student may claim house!, or 
herself as an exemption on his or her 

n tax return 
For the parent to claim a students 

exemption. the student must meet cer-
tain dependencY tests. Those tests.are 
contained in this Years tax Instruc-
tions and in tree IRS Publication 929. 
Tax Rules lair Children and Depen• 
dent‘. as ailable by calling the IRS at 
1-800-TAX-FORM 1-800-829-
36761. 

2 Local Youths Win At 

San Antonio Stock Show 

Poster 
Contest 
Winners Willie Merryman and Rowdy 

Dillard. students in Cross Plains 
Elementary, both won 2nd place at the 
San Antonio Stock Show last week.. 

Willie's Chianina steer named 
U.S.A., which was clipped on the 

side, was in the light weight class and 
weighed 1120 pounds and brought 
$2.10 a pound. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Merryman. 

Rowdy's Chianina steer was in the 
heavyweight class. He will take his 
steer on to the Houston Stock Show 
which begins next week. His parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Deany Dillard and 
Renee Dillard of Granbury. 

The Callahan Divide Soil and Water 
Conservation District held their 2nd 
annual Conservation Poster Contest 
recently. The contest was open to 5th 
and 6th graders from all Callahan 
County schools. 

There were 205 participants from 
the Clyde, Baird, and Cross Plains 
schools. The top three posters of 
Callahan County will go on to Tem-
ple, Texas. These three posters will 
compete against 59 other counties in 

north central Texas. The students are: 
1st place — Tracy Tabor (Clyde 5th). 
2nd place — Candi Eppard (Cross 
Plains 6th), and Caroline Wolaver 
(Clyde 6th) won third place. 

A.H. Ringhoffer, Chairman of the 
Callahan Divide Soil and Water Con-
servation District went to each school 
to present the winners with their rib-
bons. The photographs shown above 
are of the top winners. 
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4TH PLACE presented to Heather 
Murdock (Baird-6th) by A.H. 
Ringhoffer. 

2ND PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
5TH) goes to Jody Fortune with his 
teacher, Mrs. Golson. 

1ST PLACE (CROSS PLAINS-
5TH) goes to Justin Hopkins with his 
teacher, Mrs. Golson. 
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DRAIN & SEWER 
REPAIR 

PLUMBING REPAIR 

C & C ENTERPRISE 
BENNY CALLAWAY 

725-6200 2, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
ELLEN'S CLOSET DRY CLEAN-
ING - Laundry substation, open 9 to 
5:30, Monday thru Friday, 725-6322. 

8-tfc 
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Easter Holiday Ham A 

Tradition Made Simple 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE - 1060 N. Main Proper- 
ty,House and two one bdrm. apts. with 
garages, owner finance (915) 
698-1019. 	 46-2tp 

HOUSE FOR SALE - Total elec-
tric, CA/CH, 2 bedrooms, brick, 
assumable loan. Call (817) 643-3321 
days, (817) 725-6532 nights. 	47-rk 

WHY RENT? Homes for $1, repos. 
Gov't Giveaway Programs! For infor-
mation 504-641-8003 Ext. R-4857. 

47-1t p 

Beaty's 
Roustabout 
Day or Night 

725-6235 

General Oilfield Work 
Tank Battery Hookup 

Flow Lines 
Set Pump Jacks 

INSURED 	4 414 

set 

BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 
Russell Surles 
Abstract Co. 

Prompt & Dependable 
Abstract Service! 

337 Market Street 
Baird, Texas 

Charles Walker, Owner 

Ross L. Jones 
Attorney 

Open Each Wed. 9 am-Noon 

Johnson, Jones 
& Autry- 

9th & Main 
(Old Dal-Mar Bidg) 

(617) 725-6747 
Coleman: (915) 625-2146 

Cross Plains , 
Business 
Service 

916 Main Street 
(817) 725-7712 

Hours: 8:30-5:00 

Susan J. Schaefer, 
C.P.A.  

Accounting & Tax 
Service 
9th & Main 
Cross Plains 

Phone: 725-6747 

REGISTERED 
PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SURVEYOR 
JOHN D. BURLESON 

BOX 365 	CROSS PLAINS 

817 725-6485 

HERE IS STILL 
A DIFFERENCE AT 

FOOD PLAZA 
We are interested in hiring persons who possess the 
following qualities: Personal Integrity & Dependability. 
Willingness To Work & Contribute To A Progressive 
Organization. An Ability To Work In A Fast Paced Work 
Environment. An Outgoing Personality With An Eagerness 
To Serve The Public. Personal Schedule Flexibility. Per-
sonal Phone Number. High School Diploma or Equivalent. 

If You Feel You Meet All Of These Criteria, Please Apply 
At: 
Your Food Plaza in Cross Plains or call 7256179 

(Drug Screening Required). 

WHAT BETTER 
TRIBUTE THAN THE 
CURE OF CANCER? 

Honor your loved ones by 
making their memory part of 
our best efforts to defeat 
cancer. What better tribute 
can there be? 

For more Information, 
contact your local American 
Cancer Society. 

41,ANERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCETY 

1-800-ACS-2345 
CP 

Credit Cards Accepted 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
(USPS 138.660) 

CON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday for $10.00 
per year within Callahan 
County; $12.00 per year 
elsewhere in Texas; $14.00 per 
year out of state (No foreign 
copies except APO or like ad-
dress); by Review Publishing 
Co., 155 E. 8th St., Cross 
Plains, Texas 76441 
Second-Class postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains 
Review, P.O. Box 519, Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone (817) 725-6111. 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Thursday, February 21, 1991 
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FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - 2 bdrm.. 1 bath. $175 
a month. Dora Smith (817) 725-6489. 

FOR RENT - One bedroom apart-
ment, all electric. Furnished or unfur-
nished. Water paid. Call 725-7740. 

42.11k 

FOR RENT OR SALE - 2 bdrm. 
house at 646 Ave. D. $200 per mo., 
$100 deposit. Call 1-915-784-6554. 

46-ik 

HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE - 3 
bdrm., 11/2  bath, located next to 
baseball park. Call (817) 725-6677. 

FOR RENT - Upstairs 1 bdrm. apt.. 
all electric. 1060 N. Main. (915) 
698-1019. 

BUSINESS SERVICES  
CARPET CLEANING - Residen-
tal/Cornrnercial, Free Estimates, Scot-
chguarding available. New Carpet & 
Vinyl sold and installed. Dub Meador 
- 725-7720. 	 21-th 

INCOME TAX SERVICE - Office 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., except 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Call 
Zella Erwin (817) 725-6156. 	41 lk 

JOHN 
NEW 

PEANUT 

• 
• -i am 4  oirar 

CLARK TRACTOR 

' 	IILLISTON-KMC 

DEERE 

PLANTERS 

TRACTORS 
AND USED 
EQUIPMENT 

-DISKS 
ROLLING CULTIVATORS 

- 	CHISELS 
SELL OR TRADE 

& SUPPLY, 

-DRILLS 

INC 
DELEON 	(817) 893-2061 	- 
COMANCHE (915) 356-3922 

WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 
IS APPRECIATED 

138 A. on Hwy. N. of Cross 
Plains, Well, Tank, Deer, 
Turkey, $325 A. 

10 A. N. of Cross Plains, 
Home, Well , Trees, $28,000. 

145 A on Hwy. 36 has Creek, 
Deer, Turkey, $300. 

W. H. BILL VARNER 
Certified Appraiser, Abilene 
(915) 672-5658 - 677-8643 

e- 82 acres, good hunting, some 
minerals, $400 per acre. 

House & 3.5 acres at Cotton-
wood, 2 water wells, out 
buildings, garden spot, $23,500. 

31 A. Cottonwood, good water, 
$25,000. 
r.  162 Acres, 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
home, pecan trees, barn, pens, 
stock ponds, $106,900. 

ROLAN JONES 
(817) 725-7640 
Cross Plains, Tx, 

DORA SMITH 
Real Estate Broker 
(817) 725.6489 

Cross Plains, Texas 

* Remodeled 3 bdrm., 2 large lots, 
corner 7th & Ave. A, $25,000. 
Owner finance. 
* 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large corner lot, 
carport, water well, storage, Reduc-
ed 515,500, 12th & Ave A. 
* 5 lots, 2 bdrm. home, very nice, 
by Johnston Trucking, $19,500, 
* 3 bdrm., 2 bath, extra nice, on 
162 ar., water, horse stalls, riding 
arena, stock tanks, REDUCED to 
$106,900. 
* 2 bdrm., corner lot, REDUCED to 
$5,500. 
* 2 Bdrm., new siding, remdeled, 
fence, deck, corner lot. 994 Ave 0, 
$17,500. 
* 2 br., 13/4  bath, extra den, dining, 
garage, storage. 2 large corner lots, 
corner of 13th & Ave. E, $22,000. 
* 7.5 acres. 2 bedroom house, 
well, storage bldgs., grass, pens, at 
Cottonwood, $15,000. 

lsslssmssssssssssssssNueona 
a 	- 	EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING 

- BARRETT BODY SHOP 
• we specialize In 

CL UDE CHAMPION, OWNER 
915- 677-2924 ;FOREIGN CARS & 	ABILENE, TX.79603  

214 N. LEGGETT 	 915-672-4064 	I  
It in am am re nu an pi is is ani Nows ow in Et a No In a 

LUXURY CARS 	24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

FOR RESULTS 
• 

PUT IT IN THE 
CLASSIFIED-- 

ADS 
725-6111 Insertion Deadline 

Noon Monday 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
$3.00 for the first 20 
words. Additional 
words 20C each. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE CARD OF THANKS  
Card Of Thanks 

We thank you for the kind expres-
sions of sympathy at the loss of my 
sister. We appreciate your friendship. 

June Hickman and family 

= 

SPRING CLEANLNG SALE - All 
hair accessories 1/2 off. hand painted 
T's and sweats on sale, check out our 
$10 rack. THE BACK ROOM, 916 
Main, 725-7712. 

Advertising Network 

•••••• 

Statewide Classified 

FOR YOUR MARY KAY PRO-
DUCTS call Pauniece Oglesby, 
725-6772. Have all Mary Kay 
Cosmetics line in stock - ladies and 
men's skin care, body and fragrance 
items. Free delivery, Gift Wrapping. 

I 1-tfc 

Advertise in 260 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 2.3 MILLION Texans. Call this newspaper for details. 
Card Of Thanks 

We wish to thank our friends and 
brothers and sisters in Christ for their 
prayers and expressions of concern in 
Oliver's recent ordeal and trials in his 
severe eye surgery arid convalescence. 

Frankie and Oliver Smith 

CONCRETE UNDERGROUND house 
over 60 built $22 sq.ft. save 70% on 
utilities. Chi Byler 405-9463044, 812 N. 
Harris, Oklahoma City, OK 73107. 

PIONEER STEEL BUILDINGS. Texas 
specia1;20X24X1 0...$2,387; 
24X30X10...$3,178; 24X40X10...$3,981; 
30X50X10...$5,489;40X75X12. ..$8.595: ALL 
SIZES AVAILABLE. Mini-storages are 
our specialty! 1-800-637-5414. 

FOR SALE - Model H Farmall trac-
tor and shredder; rotary tiller: 
aluminum boat. 7.5 outboard motor: 
Shakespear trolling motor; 16mm drill 
press; Craftsman Radial arm saw: 
lawn mower trailer. Phone (817) 
725-6752, Hazel Strahan. 	 4 -1-11p 

COASTAL HAY FOR SALE. 
Round or square bales. Contact Jimmy 
Joy 725-6359. 

MONUMENTS AND MEMORI-
ALS Cliff Kirkham is agent for Riley-
Gardener Monument Service of 
Hamilton, Texas for the Cross Plains 
area. Contact Cliff Kirkham for com-
plete information on quality 
monuments. Call (817) 725-6500. 

SAVE THOUSAND$ on current mort-
gage or business loan without refinanc-
ing! 'BANKER'S SECRET' ($14.95) 
shows how! Money-back guarantee. Call 
817-552-2756 anytime for details. Brief 
recorded message. 

II-tic 

MAKE MORE MONEY and be your own 
boss! Learn todrive a truck! Ask the PROS 
about our school! Action Career Training, 
call 1-800-749-5856. 

ADOPTION: COLLEGE TEACHERwants 
to adopt infan t. Your baby will have adopted 
big sister, stable, secure, happy, loving 
home. Good listener Flexible. Carol col-
lect 713-729-6053 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
MAKE A FRIEND...for life! European, Aus-
tralian, Yugoslavian high school exchange 
students...arriving August...HOST FAMI-
LIES NEEDED! American Intercultural Stu-
dent Exchange. Call Toll Free 1-800-SIB-
LING. 

FOR SALE - Brown or Callahan 
County maps, $5 each. Cross Plains 
Review, 725-6111. 	 29-ti 

FERTILIZED SQUARE BALES of 
Coastal hay for sale at $2 each. Call 
Randy Walker (817) 725-7792. 	45-tk 

EASTER CHICKENS - Also lay 
colored eggs! Need orders by March 
15 - limited supply. $3 each or $5 for 
two. 725-6152 or 725-6220. 	465(p  
BOX CAR - Insulated, excellent 
security, good condition, good paint. 
$2,750 delivered or you can haul. 
(915) 624-5463 or (915) 624-5414. 

ADOPT: HAPPILY married professional 
couple promises a wonderful, loving 
home for your infant. Let us help you. 
LEGAUCONFIDENTIAL. Call anytime 
collect so we can talk. 212-633-2725. 

'73 HOLIDAY RAMBLER in top 
condition. New refrigerator, power 
TV antenna, water pump. commode. 
(915)854-1331. 	 I7 tt  

CLASSIC '79 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE. Perfect condition. 
Beautiful yellow. Loaded. Factory CB 
radio. (915) 854-1331. 	 17-tf. 

DALKON SHIELD USERS - need as-
sistance? Experienced Dalkon Shield 
Attorney. Call Charles Johnson toll-
free for free consultation 1-800-535-
5727. 

$LOCAL ROUTE$ handling Frito Lay, 
Nabisco, etc. Full company support. Part 
time. Earning up to $22,464 per year. 
Requires $15,000 cash investment. 1-800-
782-1550, Operator 2. 

DRIVERS KLLM Inc. Dallas and Hous-
ton terminals are now hiring 1st seat 
drivers with one year recent over the 
road experience, call 1-800-321-KLLM. 

46-2tp GARAGE SALES 
LADIES SILVERLAKE SHIRTS -
Painted desert patterns, 3 NEW 
STYLES, $24.99-$34.99. Johnson's 
Dry Goods, Cross Plains, (817) 
725-6211. 

GARAGE SALE - Saturday & Sun-
day, Feb. 23 & 24, from 9-6, 1 mile 
off Highway 36 on FM Road 2707, 
sixth house on right, adult clothes, 
baby things, miscellaneous. 	47 IN 

rCLOVIS SEPTIC 
TANK & 
BACKHOE 

SPECIAUZING IN SEWER SYSTEM 
INSTALLATION/es SERVICE. 

Clovis Simons 
(817) 725-7484 	Box 604 

L  CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS j 

MARTIN'S HEATING & k 	AIR CONDITIONING 
HC 30 Box 170-30 k Lake Brownwood, Texas 76801 
(915) 784-5449 

Emergency 784-6475 

47 ItcD 

LONDON HANDBAGS in garment 
leather or tapestry, 4 NEW STYLES. 
$16-$25. Johnson's Dry Goods, 
Cross Plains, (817) 725-6211.  47-ItcD HELP WANTED 

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for R.N.-D.O.N. Contact Frances 
Wolf, Adm., at Colonial Oaks Nurs-
ing Home, call (817) 725-6175 to set 
up an interview. 	 42-rfc 

MEDIPLEX HOME HEALTH -
RNs and LVNs NEEDED!!! Call 
(817) 725-7132 or come by 91.2, North 
Main, Cross Plains for applications. 

47-1ft 

21 tic 	ill  
§wAirsAraressesessa 

EXCELLENT INCOME! Easy 
work! Assemble products at home, 
call now! 1-601-388-8242 EXT. 
H2926 24 hrs. 	 47-41p 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Preheat oven to 325°F. Shake flour 

in Reynolds Oven Cooking Bag; place 
in large roasting pan at least 2 inches 
deep. Remove skin from ham. Leav-
ing a thin layer, trim fat from ham. 
Lightly score surface of ham; stud 
with cloves. Place ham in bag; set 
aside. To make glaze, in saucepan, 
combine pineapple, jelly, lemon juice, 
cornstarch and cinnamon. Stir until 
cornstarch dissolves. Bring to a boil; 
simmer 1 minute. Remove 1 cup 
glaze from saucepan; set aside. Spoon 
remaining glaze over ham in bag.* 
Close bag with nylon tie; cut 6 half-
inch slits in top. Insert meat ther-
mometer through slit in bag. Bake 
2 to 2-1/2 hours or until meat ther-
mometer registers 140°F. Heat 
reserved 1 cup glaze and serve with 
ham. Makes: 10 to 12 servings. 

*To microwave glaze, combine 
ingredients in a medium microwave-
safe bowl, stirring until cornstarch 
dissolves. Stirring after every 3 
minutes, microwave on HIGH until 
mixture boils and begins to thicken, 
8 to 10 minutes. Heat reserved 1 cup 
glaze by microwaving on HIGH 
1 minute; stir and serve with ham. 

NOTE: Glaze will cause inside of 
bag to darken in color. This is a nor-
mal reaction and does not indicate 
burning. 
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Sales, Installation, Service on 
Rlieem Equipment: Service all 
makes and models; Prompt, Reli-
able, Ilonest....Free estimates on 
new installation....Financing avail-
able; Licensed and insureds._ We Do 

PolIntilin  Andrews Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning Most Jobs Printed 

in 1 to 5 Days! Charles Andrews 	624-55.41 
Owner 	 (Call Collect) 

Compare Our 
Prices and 
See Why 
Our Customers 
Keep Coming Back 
Time After Time I 

at  orris 
PRINTING & STATIONERY 

ISS E 8TH Sr 
cnoss PLAINS, ttitAs 

(811) 725.6111 

Studded with cloves and glori-
ously glazed, baked ham can start 
any mouth to watering. We love it 
for its wonderful aroma and smoky 
flavor. And, when you carve into that 
juicy meat, you know it's time to 
start celebrating. Serving ham for 
Easter dinner has become almost as 
traditional as the Easter Bunny 
bringing eggs. 

Ham serves so many so well that 
it can easily be taken for granted. 
Whether you're serving your first 
ham or your fiftieth, you'll want 
it to be perfect. Nothing is easier 
than baking your holiday ham in 
an oven cooking bag, according to 
Betty T. Morton, supervisor of The 
Reynolds Wrap Kitchens. 

"It will be the most tender, juicy 
ham you've ever tasted," she said. 
"In the bag, meats cook all by them-
selves in their own juices. There's no 
basting or tending to do. You're free 
to prepare other foods and to spend 
time with your guests." 

For special occasions, the market-
place is filled with hams of all types 
from standard cured to a variety of 
specialty hams. Whatever type you 
choose, remember that America's 
favorite sandwich is ham and cheese, 
so plan for plenty of leftovers. 
You can expect to get two to three 
servings per pound for bone-in ham 
or four to five servings for boneless 
or canned hams. 

Use a turkey size oven cooking 
bag for whole or half, bone-in hams 
and let a meat thermometer tell 
you when the ham is done. Always 
preheat the oven to 325°F. Insert the 
thermometer into the ham through a 
slit in the bag. Bake fully-cooked 
smoked hams to 140°F, cook-before-
eating and country hams to 160°F. Be 
sure the temperature of fresh hams 
reaches 170°F. 

According to Mrs. Morton you will 

see the greatest advantage of using 
an oven cooking bag at cleanup time. 
"There is no cleanup. The mess stays 
in the bag. Pans practically rinse 
themselves clean." 

Now, that's a holiday! 

Pineapple Glazed Easter Ham 

1 turkey size (19 "x23-1/2 1 
Reynolds Oven Cooking Bag 

1 tablespoon flour 
8 to 10 pound fully-cooked ham 

ha lf, bone-in 
Whole cloves 

I can (20 oz.) crushed 
pineapple, undrained 

1/2 cup apple jelly 



Reach 2.4 million Texans 
for $250 

Now you can run your classified ad in newspapers all across Texas tor only $250 
That's right-. 25 word ad costs only $250 to run in 262 newspapers with a combined 
circulation of 1,450,393 (that's 2 4 million readers) throughout the Lone Star State 

One call to this newspaper, that's all We'll place your sd in 262 newspapers All you 
have to do is get ready for the results 

This new sales opportunity is brought to you by this newspaper and the membiru 
newspapers of the Texas Press Associabon 

Call this newspaper for details 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

(817) 725-6111 
••• 	.1•• 	•• 
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Statewide Classified 	Advert Lsing Network 

SKINNY'S 
MILK 
Packed by Bordens 

$239  
1 Gallon 

Homo & Low fat 

COKE, 
DIET COKE, 
7 UP 
6 Pack 
12 oz cans 

3/99C 

Fc0,,i COUNTY OIL 
TOTALS GIVEN 

Burkett News 
By LOVERA STRICKLkND 

THE PIONEER 
PATCHWORK 

By IRNLA MILLER 

Terrorist Stikes 
In Clyde 
By DON TABOR 

Publisher 

Oil and gas production figures for 
November 1990 in Callahan County 
have recently been released by the 
Railroad Commission of Texas. and 
natural gas production is up while oil 
production is down during the month. 

Total gas production in Callahan 
County for the month of November 
was 348,098 MCF. One MCF is 1.000 
cubic feet of natural gas. 

Total crude oil production in 
Callahan County for the month of 
November, 1990 was 81,457 barrels 
of oil. 

Other oil productions months in-
clude: January 1990 oil production 
was 84,735 barrels, February's oil 
total was 76.219, March oil produc-
tion was 86,738, April 1990 oil total 
was 88,492 barrels, May 1990 was 
85,972 barrels, June 1990 totaled 
75,584, July 1990's total was 74,178, 
August 1990 was 81.779 barrels, 
September 1990 was 78.656 barrels, 
and October 1990 production was 
83,633 barrels. 

Big Country area counties oil and 
gas production for November 1990 in-
clude: Brown, 270,178 MCF of gas 
and 27,362 barrels of oil; Coleman, 
441,336 MCF of gas and 54,128 bar-
rels of oil; Eastland, 918,261 MCF of 
gas and 74,679 barrels of oil; Jones, 
74,721 MCF of gas and 115.366 bar-
rels of oil; Runnels, 256,276 MCF of 
gas and 94,827 barrels of oil; 
Shackelford, 471,880 MCF of gas and 
134,915 barrels of oil; Stephens, 
985,160 MCF of natural gas and 
436,158 barrels of oil; and Taylor 
County, 131,670 MCF of gas and 
80,093 barrels of oil. 

The state's top gas producing coun-
ties, rank ordered by preliminary 
November production were: Pecos, 
27,865,221 MCF; Zapata, 
20,859,605 MCF; Webb, 20,527,152 
MCF; Panola, 17,945,420 MCF; 
Hidalgo, 14,465,422 MCF; Crane, 

Breckenridge visited his sister. 
Lanette Burns, Sunday. 

Nikki Callaway was the 1st runner-

up in the Little Miss Valentine Pageant 
at Cross Plains. She used to live in 
Burkett. 

Walter and Melba Walker and Bid 
and Addle Walker went to Rockwo(xl 
Sunday. They attended the morning : 
worship service at the Rockwood Bap-
tist Church and then attended the or-
dination service for Jeff Dean_ He has 
accepted the pastorage at the 
Rockwood Baptist Church. 

Recent visitors in %'ergie Adams' 
home were Jim and Erma Tomlinson 
and Lon and Lonene Gray of Col-
eman. Manic and Red Bradford of 
Comanche. Peggy and 011ie Bradford 
of Proctor. Connie Boyd of Tuscola. 
J.T. and Marian Croft of Cross Plains. 
and A.B. Harris of McCamey. 

Our sympathy go to June Walker 
and her family. Her brother. Theron 
Dunahoo of Buchanan Dam. passed 
away January 18. 1991. June Walker 
visited her brother. Leonard .I. 
Dunahoo in Round Rock. several days 
last week. 

Visiting Montle Jennings last Thurs-
day were Lula Havener and Ellen 
Hucklebe of Bangs, her Fnday visitors 
were Buddy and Nita Thate and Elvin 
and Glenda Hutchins of Bangs visited 
Sunday. 

Sonny and Marla Strickland and 
Rebecca of Breckenridge visited with 
Jack and Lovers Stnckland. Eddie 
Strickland, and Bill and Joyce 
Strickland Sunday. 

Tommy Gene Burns of 

The quilting circle worked on the 
Wedding Ring. The community had a 
sprinkle, or a trace of rain. 

Frankie Smith and Jean Fore visited 
Frankie's father in the hospital in 
Eastland Saturday. 

Jean Fort's visitors on the weekend 
and early in the week were Myrtle and 
Grasson Harlow of Arlington. 

Nell and Joe Fleming received 
visitors: Glenn Fleming of Amarillo 
on the weekend and Julie Robinson 
and children of Midland on Friday 
afternoon late. JoVeda and Bill Vvitt: 
son of Byrds Store were also there. 

Pioneer residents are trying to start a 
cleanup campaign in the area. There 
are so many beautiful flowers and 
wildlife in the spring. and it is getting 
so close to the time when they bloom 
and come out in numbers. We want to 
stop the trash dumping that is going 
on, on a continuing basis in some 
spots. We are proud of our little 
townsite, small in population but large 
in mileage and heart. We want so 
much and so strongly for it to look 
neat that we are willing to put forth 
some time and effort toward the 
cleanup, getting a concerted communi-
ty action exerted on it. The cleaning 
efforts of some have already been 
evidenced, notably our neat cemetery. 
The Association has used some of its 
meager funds to cleanup around the 
cemetery fence. Those at the helm of 
this service have expressed that they 
would appreciate our writing a few 
words in the paper to let everyone in 
the community know what is happen-
ing. It is not thought that all the 
thickets and brushy areas which are 
natural should be leveled, but that the 
man-made clutter should be removed 
and certainly the dumping should be 
stopped. The forgers of a petition have 
already gathered forces and begun 
work on what they hope will be a 
unified community effort with 
noticeable results. 

Lettuce Is the world's most popu• 
lar green .  

10,805,997 MCF: Crockett, 
8.479.529 MCF; Ector, 8,462.847 
MCF; Yoakum, 8,361.501 MCF and 
Hemphill, 8.165,904 MCF. 

Texas gas production in November 
came from 182.502 oil wells and 
46,858 gas wells. 

The state's top oil producing coun-
ties, rank ordered by preliminary 
November production were: Gaines, 
3,561.054 barrels; Andrews. 
3,119,204 barrels; Ector, 2,938,435; 
Yoakum, 2,763,521; Gregg. 
2,584.962 barrels; Hockley. 
2,348,887 barrels; Pecos, 2,052,134 
barrels; Crane, 1,639,458 barrels: 
Scurry. 1,013,000 barrels; and Kent. 
952.316 barrels. 
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A BARGAIN 
AS BIG AS TEXAS 

FEBRUARY 22 
Randy Wilson 
Cheri' Aiken 
Nona Hill 
Bobby Nell Brown 
Bubba McConal 
Nancy (Chesshir) King 

FEBRUARY 23 
Mrs. LeRoy Brigner 
Mike Ingram 
David Plumlee 
Ronald Holman 
Patsy Ruth Day 
Mrs. H.L. Swann 
Mrs. Weldon Steele 
Martha McDaniel 

OIL 
NEWS Glaciers occupy ten percent of the 

world's land surface. 

FEBRUARY 24 
Mrs. Marilynn Mitchell 
Fredda Jean Wilson 
Gayla Albrecht 
James Payne 
Josh Thayer 
Jerry Biehl 
Mary Hubbard 
Elizabeth Koenig 
Nathan Foster 
Karen Archer 
Richard Clark skinny's 

Come by and meet our 
friendly and helpful hometown staff. 

FEBRUARY 25 
Mrs. Paul Whitton 
Mrs. C.M. Garrett 
Brenda Wood 
Madie Brown 
ElWanda Jennings 
Celeta Strahan 
David Havener 
Colby Walker 
Ramona Lewis 
Vivian Nowell 
Chase Ryan Hunter 

FEBRUARY 26 
Mrs. Audrey Gary 
Georgia Townson 
Mrs. Anse Barr 
Ja Deana Nolan 
Connie Young 
Mrs. R.P. Barnett 
Nathan James Bryan 
J.S. Archer 
Michael J. Quinn 
Jason Collier 
Billy Wilson 

DELJ 
BURRITOS 

FEBRUARY 27 
Thalia W. Fritz 
Albert Lovell 
Ella Duncan 
Shawn Reed 
Mrs. Houston Strong 
Patrick Joseph Conlee 
Judy (Holcomb) Livingston 
Lee Roy Higginbottom 

BORDEN 
ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES 

I don't know what to call it. 
Say it's a news release, or a letter to 

the editor, or an alert. 
A fellow brought it by the house the 

other day. It was written by a friend of 
his. 

It was titled "A clever terrorist 
strikes! He uses no gun! 

Then in big letters it stated: "Hey 
teens." In smaller letters it went on: 
"and interested parents. It happened 
in Clyde." 

The writer gives the account much 
better than I could, so from here on 
out, the piece is a reprint: 
2:00 A.M. 
Caller: This is the emergency unit of 
Hendrick Hospital. Your dad was am-
bulanced here due to a severe heart at-
tack. He's critical. Hurry. 
2:03 A.M. (phone ringing again) 
Caller: Are you the one I just spoke 
with about your dad" 
Receiver: Yes! (Rush in her voice). 
Caller: You better hurry. 
Receiver: I am!! (hang up) Panic, 
desperation, hurt...(thought) Brother 
has no phone! He should be there! 
Pick him up! 

Three adults, two babies jerked out 
of bed. Youngest girl in tears from not 
understanding why her peaceful sleep 
was interruped...the oldest asking, "Is 
Paw Paw dying?" She receives no 
answer to her question. "Hurry! Get 
your shoes on! Where's your coat? 
Find hers too! Hurry!!" 

Tears, pain, desperation are over-
whelming. 

Finally...in the car...flashers on, 
traveling 20 miles at 75 miles per hour 
(only because that's as fast as the poor 
old car can go), running red lights in 
hopes we get there before death takes 
dad from us! 

Hendrick Emergency Room. 
More confusion. They haven't seen 

dad!! 
Conclusion: CRANK CALL! 

Conclusions were based on: 
Hendrick called Humana just in case 

we had the wrong hospital. Only two 
heart attack victims were treated dur-
ing those hours...both female...no 
dads. A quarter dropped...a number in 
Clyde dialed...a healthy, but concern-
ed man accepts this early morning col-
lect call. It was Dad. 

To 	coin a phrase... "my kids 
wouldn't do that"...won't work. So-
meone's did. This living nightmare 
really happened...and most assuredly 
caused pain. Talk to your kids. 

The heart and severe physical pain 
we felt during this "joke" in our lives 
will always be with us. Especially for 
the two little girls who couldn't 
understand the horror going on around 
them. 

The saddest part is...the caller will 
'eventually feel the pain we felt when 
;he loses his parents. He'll remember 
:what he did and realize the pain he fcaused..just for kicks. At least we 
hope he does. 
3:45 A.M. 

Home...emotionally 
exhausted...can't sleep...but so very 
thankful our wonderful dad is home 
safe. 

A crank call doesn't end just 
because you put your receiver down. 
To whom it may concern: Was it real-
ly that funny? 
A note to clarify: 

A call to Hendrick was made the 
following day. Should you receive a 
call from a hospital: 

1. The person will identify himself 
fully. 

2. No prognosis is stated over the 
phone. 

3. Sometimes a sheriff or police of-
ficer will come to your home. 

4. The hospital will not call twice! 
Personal note: 

The Hendrick personnel were caring 
and professional to us. They were pa-
tient in our panic and did all they could 
do to help. We are just sorry they were 
a victim, too. 

41100 
• Vanilla 

Al MAJOR 
BRAND 
CIGARETTES 

FEBRUARY 28 
Ricky Cavanaugh Shanks 
Charlotte Bishop 
Stephen Brown 
Bobra Burkett 
Curtis Hines 
Mary Pancake 
Randy Foster 
W.G. Vaughn 
Keith Watkins 
Susan McNeel 
Earlene Justice 
Rosalea G. McClain 
Barbara Stephens 
Joe Frendle Mullins, Jr. 

United Fund 
Meeting 
February 21 

FRITO LAY 
GRAB BAGS 

CHEETOS 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE 
FREE! sir., pack  

Oil Completions 
Callahan 

Sequoia Fossil Fuels Inc., Albany, 
completed No. IA Pruet 2277 in the 
Regular three miles north of Putnam. 
Spots 1,750 FNL and 1,650 FWL, 
TE&L No. 2277, A-428. Elevation 
1,637 GL. 

Daily pumping potential was one 
barrel of 38-gravity oil and two barrels 
of water from perfs at 2,042-53. Total 
depth 2,160; plug back 2,141; top of 
pay 2,040; 4 1/2 -inch casing set at bot-
tom. Acidized with 250 gallons. 

Tops: Palo Pinto Lime 1,949; 
Moran Sand 2,040. 

Brown 
Sundance Resources, Dallas, com-

pleted 3 wells in the Blind Hog (Cross 
Cut) 6 miles northeast of Cross Cut in 
John McGloin No. 798, A-1499. They 
were: 

• No. 7 Gary Jones spots 477 FSL 
and 4,382 FWL. Elevation 1,663 GL. 

Daily pumping potential was 8 bar-
rels of 42.2-gravity oil and 10 barrels 
of water from perfs at 1,381-86. Total 
depth 1,550; plug back at 1,424; top 
of pay 1,378; 41/2 -inch casing set at 
bottom. Acidized with 500 gallons. 

Tops: Adams Branch 593; Cross 
Cut 1,331. 

• No. 9 Gary Jones spots 160 FSL 
and 3,798 FWL. Elevation 1,670 GL. 

Daily pumping potential was 6 bar-
rels of 42.2-gravity oil and 4 barrels of 
water from perfs at 1.358-67. Total 
depth 1,550; plug back 1,459; top of 
pay 1,352; 41/2 -inch casing set at 
1,485. Acidized with 500 gallons. 

Tops: Adams Branch 575; Cross 
Cut 1,310. 

• No. 10 Gary Jones spots 1,103 
FSL and 3,477 FWL. Elevation 1,662 
GL. 

Daily pumping potential was 6 bar-
rels of 42.2-gravity oil and 8 barrels of 
water from perfs at 1,363-70. Total 
depth 1.499; plug back 1,451; top of 
pay 1,361; 41/2 -inch casing set at 
1,468. Acidized with 1,500 gallons; 
fraced with 5.200 gallons gelled water 
and 80 sacks sand. 

Pan Petroleum Corp., Cross Plains. 
completed No. 1 J.B. Harris in the 
Regular 5 miles north of May. Spots 
1,036 FSL and 330 FWL, Section 22, 
Block 3, BBB&C, A-212I. Elevation 
1,589 GL. 

Daily pumping potential was 2 bar-
rels of 39.6-gravity oil and a trace of 
water from perfs at 2,712-28. GOR 
18,500-1. Total depth 2,814; plug 
back 2,736; top of pay 2,712; 4t/-inch 
casing set at 2,738. Acidized with 500 
gallons_ 

Tops: Marble Falls 2,690. 

A reminder that the Cross Plains 
United Fund will meet today, 
February 21, at 3 p.m. at City Hall. 

All members and anyone interested 
in what the United Fund does for your 
community is asked to attend. 

The average American eats eight-
and-a-hall pounds of pickles a year. 
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MICHELIN. 
BECAUSE 
SO MUCH 
IS RIDING 
ON YOUR 

TIRES. 

We know there's 
so much riding on your 
tires. That's why we 
want to help you select 
the right Michelin 
radial to give you long 
mileage, traction 
and quality. 

CLIFF'S 
TEXACO 
(817) 725-7445 
CROSS PLAINS, 

TEXAS 

MICHELIN 
MAIM SO MUCH 5 MONS ON YOUR 11112 
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Weekly Health Tip: 

BONE STRENGTH 

Think of your bones as a "bone bank account” with the 
constant absorption of calcium from old bone and the 
laying down of new bone. Most calcium "deposits" are 
made during adolescence, and most "withdrawals" in 
later life; then our bones tend to become more fragile 
and breakable. Carbonated beverages contain no 
calcium, but do contain phosphoric acid, which tends to 
wash calcium into the urine. Milk, rich in calcium, is an 
excellent way to make deposits into your bone bank. 

Your better health is our concern. 

NEAT, Mill; 
!MI 

PH. 725-6424 
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Standard Deduction Tips for an Energy Efficient, 
Condensation Free Home 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
Thursday, February 21. 1991 
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Federal Grant 
Available For 
Agricultural Loans 

COLONIAL OAKS 
NURSING HOME 

NEWS 
tesetentneuseseseseu 

LUBBOCK — Texas Tech Univer-
sity recently received a federal grant 
of S414.290 to continue operations of 
the Texas Agricultural Loan Media-
tion Program. The program has been 
in operation since December 1988 to 
assist agricultural borrowers and 
creditors throughout the state of Texas 
in reaching mutually agreeable solu-
tions to distressed loan situations. 

According to Gary Condra. project 
leader for the program. the federal 
grant funds are used to pay for half of 
the costs of providing mediation ser-
vices. The other half of the costs of 
operation are provided by Texas Tech 
University and user fees. 

"The primary objective of the pro-
gram is to reach an agreement which is 
more beneficial to both the borrower 
and the creditors than foreclosure, 
bankruptcy or other litigation. —  said 
Carter Snodgrass. director of the pro-
gram. 

He added that every effort is made 
in the mediation process to reach a 
voluntary settlement which will allow 
the farmer or rancher to continue the 
operation. 

Any farm or ranch borrower or 
lender can initiate a request for the ser-
vices of the program by contacting 
Carter Snodgrass, at (806) 742-1949. 
Written requests for information 
should be sent to the Texas 
Agricultural Loan Mediation Pro-
gram, Box 4700, Lubbock, Texas 
79409. 

By LINDA EDINGTON 
Actisiti Director 

The Gulf War and rising fuel prices 
have reminded homeowners once 
again that it's time to make sure 
their homes are as energy efficient as 
possible. One of the best ways to do 
this is by adding extra fiber glass 
insulation. If you're planning to 
upgrade your attic insulation. it's 
important that you keep three things 
in mind: cover all spaces except 
lights and vents ,, know when to use 
vapor harriers, and provide adequate 
ventilation. Very small spaces left 
uncovered when insulating can mean 
a heat loss and disregarding vapor 
barriers and proper ventilation 
can add moisture and condensation 
problems to yOur home. 

Condensation Build-Up 

In every household occupants 
generate moisture that is carried 
through the air as water vapor. 
Water vapor is generated by such 
everyday activities as cooking, clean-
ing, bathing and laundering. Adding 
just four pints of water to a modest-
size home can increase the humidity 
from 15 to 60 percent. Some humid-
ity in the household air is needed for 
comfort and good health, but too 
much may result in moisture pene-
tration, condensation, and mildew 
build-up in walls and ceilings. 

During the heing season water 
vapor moves from the heated interior 
of a home to the cold exterior. If the 
passage of water vapor into the ex-
terior wall is not blocked or retarded 
by a vapor barrier, condensation can 
occur when the vapor contacts a 
sufficiently cold surface in the wall 
cavity. Continued or prolonged 
condensation can cause wood rot and 
growth of mold and mildew. 

require twice as much unobstructed 
vent area. Ideally. 50 percent of :he 
required ventilating area should be 
provided by vents located in :he 
upper portion of your attic and the 
balance of ventilation provided by 
eave vents. 

Other ways to prevent moisture 
problems and ensure an energy 
efficient home Include: 

• Setting humidistats at no more 
than 30 percent relative humidity. 

• Using exhaust fans to vent 
moisture from kitchens and bath-
rooms to the outside. 

• Properly venting furnaces. 
water heaters and clothes dryers to 
the outdoors. 

• Water proofing basement walls. 
By properly insulating and venti-

lating your home, you'll prevent 
moisture from damaging your 
attic and walls. For a free copy of 
"Everything You Always Wanted To 
Know About Insulation, Ventilation. 
And Vapor Barriers," write to the 
CertainTeed Home Institute. P.O. 
Box 860, Valley Forge, PA 19482. 

When insulating here are several 
ways to defend against moisture 
problems in your home: 

• If installing insulation in an 
attic with no insulation, lay vapor 
barriers face down. Vapor barriers 
are made of either polyethylene 
sheeting or come already attached to 
the insulation in the form of kraft 
paper or foil. Kraft-faced fiber glass 
insulation is most commonly used by 
homeowners. 

• When adding a new layer of 
insulation to an existing one or when 
a separate vapor barrier such as 4 or 
6 mil polyethylene is used, install 
unlaced fiber glass insulation. 

• Ventilate unheated attics to 
allow excess moisture to escape to the 
outside. The most common method is 
the natural or static ventilation 
system, which consists of simple vent 
openings in your attic. As a basic 
guide you should provide one square 
foot of vent area for each 150 square 
feet of ceiling area when there is no 
vapor barrier in the ceiling. Attics 
without a ceiling vapor barrier 

How Common is the Common Cold? 
Consider These Questions 

Cough and cold season is nothing 
to sneeze at. Experts say colds are so 
common during the cooler months of 
the year mainly because we huddle 
together indoors, releasing conta-
gious viral particles into the air as 
we sneeze and cough. 

Q. If all cars drove with prop-
erly inflated tires, how many 
gallons of gasoline would be 
saved per day? Annual house-
hold savings? 

Q. Why do we refer to our nose as 
"stuffy" when we have a cold? 

A. Catching cold means a cold 
virus has invaded the cells that pro-
duce mucus. As a cold progresses, 
nasal tissues often swell and mucus 
accumulates in the nose which then 
feels stuffed up and runny. Mucus 
is the thick liquid that lubricates the 
nose, throat and lungs. 

headed enough to create a cure 
for the common cold, we become 
all too aware of its accompanying 
discomforts — stuffy nose, sore 
throat, hacking cough, and that 
aching feeling. 

What to do next? In our rush for 
quick solutions, myths abound, for 
example, from one generation to 
another. Consider these common 
questions from the experts at 
Halls® -Plus, Warner-Lambert's new 
cough suppressant tablet with syrup 
in the center. 

A cold is defined as a collection of 
infections that can affect the upper 
respiratory tract: nose, sinuses, 
throat and lungs, sometimes the ears 
as well. But, as our nasal tissue 
swells and no one appears clear- 
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It's a fax phenomenon: Accord-
ing to Dataquest, an industry ana-
lyst firm, the overall domestic fax 
market recently reached the five 
million mark. 
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The residents are enjoying the pretty 
Valentine hearts that the 2nd grade 
class at First Baptist Church made for 
their doors, and the individual cards 
given out by the beginner class at Cot-
tonwood Baptist Church. Valentine 
cards were also given by our Food 
Service Supervisor. Ruby Cassle, and 
from the members of Pioneer Baptist 
Church. We appreciate you all for 
helping make Valentine's Day special 
for our residents. 

Nettie Roady is back from the 
hospital. Welcome home. Nettie. We 
missed you. 

Thoughts and prayers for good 
health goes out to Wayne and Wilda 
Dennis and Ernestine Watson. 

Appreciate Linda Strength for com-
ing and giving Lora Pugh a penn and 
for giving Jo Nell Lilly, Bertha 
Bentley. and Floye Cassle hair cuts. 
Looking good, ladies! 

The employees enjoyed the Valen-
tine's candy from Pete Golson. 
Thanks. Pete. 

Birthday wishes to these employees 
during this month are: Jean Rose, 
Ruby Cassle, Bobbie Brown, and 
Joyce Lee. 

Jewel Newman and Gladys Garrett 
were here visiting Merlin Garrett. 

Clara Nell Spencer was here visiting 
H. McDermett and AnneBelle 
Vaught. 

Ferne Hutchins was here visiting 
Bertha Bentley. 

Sally Roady was here visiting with 
Nettie Roady. 

Sam Henderson was here visiting 
E.K. Coppinger. 

Myrtle and Jay Kirkham were here 
visiting everyone. 

Activities during the week: 
Monday: Bingo winners were Vera 

Belyeu (2), AnneBelle Vaught, Midge 
McCall (2), Bertha Hoyt, Lucille 
Stone, E.K. Coppinger (2), and Mable 
Burchfield (3). Exercise class. In 
room activities. 

Tuesday: Art class. Dominoe games 
and popcorn. 

Wednesday: Sing-A-Long with 
Vera Pearl Bunnell, Pearl Greenwood, 
Vesta Bond, and Vernie McMillan. 
Exercise class. In room activities. 

Thursday: Linen folding. Afternoon 
story time with Nelda Holmes. 

Friday: Bingo winners were An-
neBelle Vaught, Lucille Stone, Madie 
Chambers, Helen Wood (2), Mable 
Burchfield (5), Ressa Glover, and 
E.K. Coppinger (2). Afternoon sing-
ing with Ruby McCowen on the piano, 
Bobby Jack McCowen on the guitar, 
and special guest, Paul McCowen on 
the fiddle. 

LOVE is giving someone your un-
divided attention. 

A. We would save 4.2 million 
gallons of gas each day at an annual 
household savings of $22.50, report 
experts at Texaco, which recently 
launched a multi-million dollar 
public information campaign de-
signed to encourage consumers to 
save energy in their cars and homes 
under the theme: "Let's Put Our 
Energy Into Saving It." 

Q. How much fuel, on aver-
age, can be saved by having a 
regular tune-up? Annual house-
hold savings? 

A. By having a regular tune-up 
you would save one mile per gallon 
at an annual household savings of 
$53.00! 

Used Cars 
1988 Olds Calais - 4 dr. 	 $6,500.00 
1988 Chev. Corsica - 4 dr. 	  6,500.00 
1987 Chev. Caprice Cassic - 4 dr. 	 7,500.00 
1985 Olds Tornado 	  5,000.00 
1985 Chev. Caprice - 4 dr. 	  4,500.00 
1990 Pontiac LeManns - 4 dr. 	 8,500.00 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird - 4 dr. 	 8,500.00 

.1988 Lincoln Town Car 	  12,750.00 
1990 GEO Metro - 4 dr. 	  6,750.00 
1988 Mercury Topaz - 4 dr. 	  6,000.00 
1986 Toyota - 4 dr. 	  5,000.00 
1990 Olds 88 Brougham - 4 dr. 	 15,900.00 
1990 Buick Century - 4 dr. 	 11,500.00 

Used Trucks 
1979 Chev. Blazer 	  $3,250.00 
1982 Chev. Blazer - 4x4 	  3,500.00 
1983 Ford 3/4  Ton 4x4 	  4,250.00 
1988 Ford Super Cab Dooley 	 10,850.00 
1989 Chev. S10 Blazer 	  11,500.00 
1988 Chev. Ext. Cab - LWB 	 10,250.00 
1988 Chev. Ext. Cab - LWB 	 10,000.00 
1989 Chev. Sport Side SWB - 4x4 	 10,500.00 
1988 Ford F150 XLT - SWB 	  8,500.00 
1988 GMC Suburban 	  12,000.00 
1986 GMC 1/2  Ton 4x4 - 4 spd. 	 7,000.00 

Q. How common is the common 
cold? 

A. Adults reportedly suffer from 
one to six colds a year, with children 
averaging six a year. Under age four, 
boys catch more colds than girls. 
Annually, nine out of 10 Americans 
catch a cold, and colds are believed 
to be responsible for 23 million work 
days and 26 million school days lost. 

Q. Why did Benjamin Franklin 
insist on sleeping with his window 
open? 

A. Franklin refused to believe that 
getting chilled or wet would cause 
one to catch a cold and advocated 
breathing lots of fresh air for preven-
tion. Many years later, scientific 
studies indicated he was on the 
right track. Although chilling and 
dampness may make an individual 
more susceptible to catching a cold, 
scientists now believe colds are 
caused by viruses — some 200 dif-
ferent kinds of tiny organisms that 
can be transferred from the mouth 
or nose of an infected person who 
sneezes or coughs contaminated 
material into the air. 

Q. What is the most common way 
to catch a cold? 

A. While traditional belief held 
that colds were spread mostly by 
coughing and sneezing, current 
theory is that these contagious 
illnesses are frequently passed on 
by hand as, for example, by an 
individual who touches a virus-
contaminated object and then rubs 
his own eyes, nose or mouth. Thus, 
professionals advise handwashing to 
help protect against catching colds. 

Q. How long do colds typically 
last? 

A. Generally, a cold — known as 
an upper respiratory infection — lasts 
about a week, no matter what you 
do. Some studies say the third 
day is generally the most miserable. 
While home-grown remedies range 
from chicken soup to kerosene 
plasters applied to the chest, the 
main concern is often relieving 
the cold's accompanying symptoms, 
whether a sore throat, runny nose, 
coughing, stuffy feeling or the 
"blahs." Smoking is thought to 
worsen the discomforts of a cold. 
Drinking lots of fluids may make one 
more comfortable. 

Cough drops like new Halls-Plus, 
the first cough suppressant tablets 
with syrup in the center to be 
introduced nationally in the U.S., are 
formulated to relieve the symptoms 
of a cold when you need to go on: 
that is, to fight coughs, soothe sore 
throats, and help nasal passages feel 
clearer. 

Q. What is the harm in coughing? 
A. On the one hand, coughing is 

one of the body's defenses that helps 
rid the lungs of harmful substances. 
On the other, coughing can spread 
germs. A hacking cough also can 
prevent you from sleeping through 
the night — or finishing a sentence 
in your morning business meeting. 
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6 p.m. — 10 p.m. 

MEXICAN COMBINATION PLATES 
(Homemade) 

Ls* 

To Go Orders Welcome — Delivery in City Limits 
CALL 725-6881 

in 	Fresh-water Catfish Every Other Friday Night 
at 	Jean Wilson 	 260 East 14th St.  
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A benchmark in fax history was 
reached recently when Sharp Elec-
tronics Corporation became the first 
supplier ever to sell its one-mil-
lionth facsimile machine in the 
U.S.—a level achieved after just over 
six years in the market. The $2.2 
billion company, which markets 
some 1,100 products in over 35 
product categories, manufactured 
one out of every five fax machines 
now in use in the U.S. 

* * * 

The company's technology has 
been number one in domestic fax 
unit placements since 1987, studies 
show, and expects this year's ship-
ments to surpass the 350,000 unit 
mark. Its innovative technology led 
to the world's first full-color desk-
top fax machine as well as the ultra-
compact home fax. Sharp invests 
over $2 million per day for research 
and development to make such fu-
ture technologies a reality. 
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Bayer Motor Co., Inc. 
218 E. Grand 

Comanche, Texas 
1-800-843-5230 

Dale Bishop - Marvin McKeehan - Chas Bayer 

Ta\pa en, age 60 or older can get 
free help preparing their federal in-
come ta‘ return. through a special 
program called Ta'. Counseling for 
the Ilderk ITCEt. 

olunteer. set up sites in re-

tirement home.. lihrarie.. churche.. 
neighborhood. and man% other loca-
tion,  coin enient to .emor. The also) 
assist the home-hound. 

To find out m. here the neare.t TCE 
site is located. call sour local IRS of-
'rice or call the IRS toll-free at I-800-
1T 1X-1040 t 1-$00-829-1041». SALE SALE SALE SALE 



`Salute To The Soldiers' 
PM JANET HIGDON 
U.S.S.PUGET SOUND (ADM) 
X2 Dhislon 
rro New York. NY 09544-?520 
(Granddaughter-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Parrish.) 

91111111111111311• 1111111•01111101115111  
Locally Known Soldiers Seri log 

In The Military 
P c JOHN C. MOSLEN 
Fist 111158 
4 II Field Artillery 
6th Infantry Division 
Ft Richardson. Alaska 99505 
(Son of Charles and Dorothy Mode. 
of Cross Plains ) 

T WILLIAM R. YOUNG 
SS,  451-15.94)77 
Task Force Phoenix II. Co. 
1st Armored Division 
Operation Desert Storm 
A P. 09676 
(Serving with the U.S. Army. Son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 13111 Young.) 

EN- JOHN C MOSHER 
A•Div USS Midway fl 41 
FPO San Francisco. CA 96631.2710 
(Bmther of Linda Reed.) 

452.40-7508 
C2 D00-7N50A8LD WESTERMAN II 54   

(pen)ration Desert Shield 
IIII C 7/6 Inf 3RDE 1st Ad 
APO New York. NY 09665 

w (Nephe of Gary and Betty Wester 

nun) 

Sit DONALD J. CROUCH 
464-37-6702 
3RD PI.T. ICTRP 31 11T11 ACR 
AN) New York, NY 09141 
(Son of Edith Hinedy, swing in the 
U.S. Army stationed at Germany,) 

NISOT A.C. (AND11 WALKER 
11) LAMA RN, MACO-211 
II&S Comm 
FPO New York, NY 09502-0575 

(Son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Walker ) 

PVT. APRIL FULLER 
A 111 Al)A Box 173 
AN) New York, NY 09132 
(Daughter of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth 
Feller. U.S. Army in German) 1 

JASON RAY BARRON 
522.06-5517 
U.S.S. Saratoga C1'60 
FPO Miami, FL 34071I•2740 
(Son of Debbie Banton of Cottonwood 
and the late Grain' Ray Barron 
Grandson of Betty Hicks of Cross 
Plains, Jim Meador of Putnam, and 
Mr and Mn.R Patron of Rising 
Star. Great .grandson of Mrs George 
Scott of Rising Star 

PVC. AMY rOLLER 
ECHO CO 305TH MIBN Box 24 
Fort Besons, MA 01433 
(Daughter of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth 
Foller.) 

tcri RONALD t ODD JORDAN, 
USMC 
7th Engineer Stimiri Battalion 

HE Pit., 1st ESSO 
ITO San Francisco, CA 9660R 8467 
(Marin- serving in Saudi Arabia. Son 
of Mr. and Mrs Riney Jordon. Grand-
son of Mrs. Billie Calhoun.) 

SOT. OARY STEVEN HAMMEL 
106 (Ark Dale Drive 
Shertr, Texas 78154 
(Serving In the Air Force at San An-
tonio, the son of Wanda (Weaver) 
Hammel, former resident.) 

PFC JEREMY RICKABAUGH 
3M.76-1518 
B Co. 1st 505th 3rd Squad 
82nd ABM Div. P I.R. 
APO NY 09798 
(Son of Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Meiii. , r 
of Cross Plain.* I 

sSO OLENN F. NIXON 
15208-5109 
229th Trans Cen (MC) 
2nd Cos Corn 
Operation Desert Shield 
APO NY 09754 
(Brother of Leon Nixon.) 

SRA TONY EVANS 
4R srs Box 2314 
APO New York, NY 09179 
(Grandson of Mr. and Mrs J Fl Har-
ris, serving In the Air Force, 
England.) 

CPL RON GRANT 
461-43-1845 
Combat Replacement Command 
CRC-1 1st MEF 
FPO San Francisco, CA 96608-960() 
(Nephew of Joyce Klingberg. Serving 
in Saudi Arabia.) 

FTC PAUL 1 RUAIR 
546-35-1094 
MIC 299th rnizr. Iln. 
Operation Desert Storm 
APO New York, NY 09733.(XX)0 

Serving In Saudi Arabia with the U.S. 
Army. Nephew of Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Sibley.) 

SSO RANDY RUCKER 
D-131 RY 5-3 ADA 
APO NY 09760-0550 
"Operation Desert Storm" 

(Grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Davis. Serving In Saudi Arabia.) 

STEPHEN L. CHAMBERS 
USMC Box 2-5 
1ST Plt., 5th MEM DFT W 
FPO San Franclwo, CA 96693-8547 
(Grandson of Mr. and Mrs. I.B. Har- 
ris, serving In the Marines In Saudi 
Arabia.) 

AMN TRAVIS W. PARSON 
458-69 9999 
2165 Paloma 
Nnvarce, FL 32566 
(Son of Mr. and Mn.Homer Don 
Parson.) 
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Enclosed is my 

check for 

•••••••••11. 

Subscribe Now 
to the Cross Plains Review and 

Avoid the Rate Increase! 
Due to the drastic increase in second class postal rates which went into effect 
February 4, our cost of mailing your Cross Plains Review went up by 21-1/2%, 
even more in many areas outside Callahan County. 

As much as we hate to raise prices, we must recover these added expenses, so 
new rates will go into effect March 1, 1991 for new and renewal subscriptions. 

However, the old rates will still be in force through the month of February. If you 
start a new subscription or renew your current one, you can still pay the old rates 
as shown below. But act now because this offer is good only through February. 

Current 
Rates One Year Two Years Three Years 

Callahan 
County 10.00 19.00 27.00 
Elsewhere 
in Texas 12 00 23.00 33.00 
Outside 
Texas 14.00 27.00 39.00 

N 

Return this form by February 28! 
New Subscription 	 Name 

E Extend my current Subscription 

r 

Mailing Address 

City 

for 
TI One Year 

Two Years 
Three Years State, Z 

Mail or bring by our office -
Cross Plains Review 
115 E. 8th St, P.O Box 519 
Cross Plains, TX 76443 Signature 

fir 	err 7, 7 'Aft's- 
% 	 r/1 

By MRS. N.V. GIBBS The tour ended at the Tony Steele 
place where he was found working in 
his shop. Judy Steele, Tony, Bill and 
Connie were home for a visit Saturday 
morning. Friday and Saturday were 
good days and will be remembered. 

Irene Masters of Snyder visited her 
parents. Gene and Vernie Belle 
Mauldin Friday. Gene has been on the 
sick list this week. Their pastor, Rev. 

Jack Willoughy of Baird First Baptist 
Church visited in the home during the 

week. 

: MINUTE : 
I MUSINGS 
% 	 • 

By ESTHLOY S. DICKSON 

Here it is almost the middle of 
February and winter is keeping 
farmers busy feeding the livestock. 
The Progressive Farmer Weather Map 
for February shows this part of Texas 
with rain around the 20th. The ground 
has enough moisture that a shower fills 
up the bar ditches and low places in 
pastures and fields. 

Joyce Odom and this writer attended 
the funeral services of their aunt, Faye 
White in Baird Sunday. She had been 
ill for awhile and her grandchildren 
had moved her to a nursing home in 
Hurst last week near their homes. 

This writer was in Clyde Wednes-
day where she visited Jewel Swanzy 
and Clark and LaVerne Tabor. 

James and Dorothy Reynolds at-
tended the funeral of their friend, Mat- 
tie 	Faircloth in Clyde Saturday . 
Dorothy sang during the service. 

Emma Johnson and Lizzie Burks 
reported they were doing fairly well. 
Bobby Jack McCowen of Cross Plains 
had visited them, bringing candy for a 
Valentine. The ladies have enjoyed a 
clock from him that has a crowing 
rooster that keeps accurate time, and 
gets their attention every day. 

The Charles Palmer family of Clyde 
attended the 4-H Stock Show in San 
Antonio this week. Two families, the 
Palrners and Jimmy Harris family 
traveled along in a group. Nancy 
Palmer came by to visit her mother, 
Joyce Odom. on the trip home. 

Robert and Dorothy Watson were in 
the Rule area this week and visited 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith. 

Sometimes when company comes, 
you go and do a lot of visiting in one 
day. Curtis and Velma Springfield of 
Azle came to the N.V. Gibbs house 
Thursday afternoon, and on Friday 
morning the group drove to Abilene 
where kinfolks, Truitt and Lillian 
Hollingshead, were visited, then had 
lunch at Fun's Cafeteria and the drive 
continued to near Eula where a 
relative, Sam Sikes, was visited. The 
next stop was the Admiral Cemetery 
where N.V. Gibbs and others of his 
family are buried. While there the 
group looked at the Baptist Church 
building that had been moved back in 
its former location. The winding coun-
try road south of Admiral brought the 
group by the Bill Coots place with its 
newly built entrance. This was the 
home of Warren and Hettie Price who 
lived there all of their married life. 

Delta Kappa 
Gamma 
Meets 

A regular meeting of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society International was held 
at the Fellowship Hall of the Daugher-
ty Street Church of Christ in Eastland 
on February 9. The Chapter is com-
posed of women educators from 
Eastland and Callahan Counties. 

The luncheon celebrated the birth-
day of Delta Kappa Gamma Society. 
The birthday song was led by Ruth 
Stewart. President Kathi Stapp 
reminded members of the purposes of 
Delta Kappa Gamma. 

Members showed their oldest books 
and told about them. Some of the 
books dated back into the 1800's. All 
of them were treasures. 

The lunch was catered by Patti 
Dolen. Other hostesses were Patti 
Dolen, Jeanie Griffin, Imogene Haun, 
Beth Petty, Lois Marshall, Wanda 
Pruitt, Deborah Robinson, and Becky 
Siebert. 

Members present included those 
from Eastland: Wanda Pruitt, Sherrie 
Phillips, Patti Dolen, Jeanie Griffin, 
Opal Little, Bettie Hood, and Beulah 
Beth Smith; Cisco: Ruth Stewart, 
Miriam Bledsoe, Lois Whitaker, Oleta 
Shirley, Evelyn Kirk, Lela L. Lloyd, 
and Jeanette Morren; Cross Plains: 
Frances Tyson, Juanita Shaw, Billie 
R. Loving, and Marie Stambaugh; 
Baird: Kathi Stapp; Ranger, Marie 
Mahaffey, Betty Johnson, Jill Page, 
Mary Jane Little, Marilyn Jackson, 
and Marilyn Henderson. 

The sunshine is beautiful early this 
morning. I hope it continues 
throughout the day. 

We had beautiful services at First 
Baptist on Sunday. Sunday School at-
tendance was low, but church atten-
dance was tremendous. We were 
rewarded by a very inspiring message 
from our pastor. 

Betty and J.T. Beggs attended a 
Valentine program at the local high 
school last Saturday evening and en-
joyed seeing their grandchildren per-
from. On Monday evening. Lois mid 
Glenn Vaughn and Betty attended a 
meeting of the Eastland Art Club. 
They enjoyed the pastel and water col-
oring done by Bobbie Fryar of Early. 
On Tuesday, Mrs. C.T. Barton and 
Betty were in Brownwood on business 
(and some shopping). 

Sally Roady stated that they had 
visited Ms. Nettie at the nursing home 
every day this past week. Their son. 
Joe, called one day. Their daughter. 
Cindy, came by in her truck and 
visited about three days. 

Art and Bente Roady of Abilene 
visited them last Sunday evening_ 
Their cousins, Reba and George Fort-
ner of Brownwood and Jim Hicks of 
Big Spring, visited them Sunday even-
ing. They really enjoyed their visit. 

Marianne and Mack Taff were in 
Brownwood on business one day. 
They were in good health except for 
that 'something', which seems to be 
going around — a sort of hay fever. 

Several neighbors did not answer 
this morning. I hope they will call me 
when they have some news to report. 

Valentine Winner 
Brenda Hutchins was a $25 winner 

at the Village Market Valentine's 
drawing. A gift certificate was given 
on Valentine's Day. The drawing box 
was located at Village Market the 
week of February 8 through 14. 

The drawing was conducted by Deb-
bie Bacon, World Book/Childcraft 
representative. 
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50 Years Of Service 9 
instructor Carolyn Page concluded, 
"It is gratifying that CJC's history of 
excellence is recognized by Governor 
Richards and The Texas House of 
Representatives." 

"WHEREAS, Founded as a private 
institution in 1909, the college became 
a state-supported school in 1939 and 
has since become a multi-campus in-
stitution with branches located in the 
communities of Clyde, Coleman, and 
Abilene, and a total enrollment of 
more than 2,000 students; and 

"WHEREAS, Located amid the 
rolling hills of Eastland County, the 
main campus of Cisco Junior College 
is situated on 92 acres with a view of 
nearby Cisco and is home to a full ar-
ray of modern buildings, including a 
recently built fitness center; and 

"WHEREAS, Throughout its 50 
years of service, the college has pro-
vided its students with a strong foun-
dation in liberal arts and sciences as 
well as technical and vocational 
courses to assist students in qualifying 
for immediate employment; and 

"WHEREAS, The college can take 
great pride in the accomplishments of 
its distinguished band, the College 
Wrangler Band and Belles, which has 
performed in parades and festivals 
throughout the country, including the 
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade in 
New York City; and 

"WHEREAS. An important asset to 
the community of Cisco, Cisco Junior 
College has maintained an excellent 
rapport with the city by cooperating 
with and providing services to Cisco's 
many organizations, businesses, and 
institutions; and 

"WHEREAS, Much of the success 
of Cisco Junior College is directly at-
tributable to the dedication of its ad-
ministration, faculty, and students, 
Dr. Roger Schustereit is indeed deser-
ving of special recognition for the in-
spiring example of leadership and pro-
fessional excellence he has set 
throughout his tenure as president of 
this fine institution; and 

"WHEREAS, For half a century, 
Cisco Junior College has provided 
outstanding educational opportunities 
to generations of young men arid 
women seeking to broaden their 
horizons by furthering their education; 
the college's record in providing a 
quality education to so many students 
makes it truly worthy of legislative 
recognition of this momentous occa-
sion; now, therefore, be it 

"RESOLVED. That the House of 
Representatives of the 72nd Texas 
Legislature hereby congratulate Cisco 
Junior College on the occasion of its 
50th anniversary as a community col-
lege and commend all those associated 
with the school on their commitment 
to excellence in higher education; and, 
be it further. 

"RESOLVED. That an official 
copy of this resolution be prepared for 
Cisco Junior College as an expression 
of high regard by the Texas House of 
Representatives." 

CJC Board member and retired CJC 

Stenholm Is Re-Elected 

Livestock, Dairy And 

Poultry Subcommittee 

Chairman 

Cisco Junior College was recogniz-
ed for its 50 years of service by the 
State of Texas. CJC Board members 
and administrators received two pro-
clamations during a recent trip to 
Austin. 

CJC Board member Eddie 
McMillan said, "We were honored to 
be recognized by Governor Ann 
Richards and The Texas House of 
Representatives." 

The Cisco delegation were 
presented the Governor's proclama-
tion by Jim Parker, legislative liaison 
for Governor Richards. Parker is the 
former state representative from 
District 65 which includes Cisco. 

The Governor's proclamation reads 
as follows: 

"Cisco Junior College is proudly 
celebrating its 50th anniversary as a 
community college in the great state of 
Texas. It is fitting and proper that we 
join in recognizing their invaluable 
contributions to the Cisco community 
and to the education system in the 
great state of Texas. 

"Quality education is of the utmost 
importance if Texas is to enjoy a pro-
sperous and fruitful future. Cisco 
Junior College strives to help us 
achieve this all important goal by pro-
viding outstanding academic and voca-
tional educational opportunities for its 
students. 

"Through the years, Cisco Junior 
College has provided access to higher 
education and its opportunities by pro-
viding a broad array of educational 
services to meet our diverse and 
changing needs. 

"Cisco Junior College has also 
worked in partnership with business, 
industry and government to provide 
job training assistance and economic 
development and acts as a necessary 
resource for community services, in-
cluding career development, job 
search assistance, counseling and 
developmental education. 

Therefore, I Ann Richards, Gover-
nor of Texas, do hereby recognize and 
salute: Cisco Junior College." 

The Texas House of Representatives 
recognition was arranged by 
Representative Bob Hunter of 
Abilene. "Dr. Hunter offered to help 
with the resolution. Since Cisco was 
temporarily without a representative 
due to Jim Parker's new job in the 
Governor's office,•" said CJC Presi-
dent Roger C. Schustereit. "We arc 
most grateful to Dr. Hunter and his 
staff for their cooperation," added 
Schustereit. 

The CJC resolution, adopted as 
House Resolution Number 171, and 
read during the February 12 House 
session is as follows: 

"WHEREAS, Cisco Junior College 
celebrated its 50th anniversary as a 
community college on November 17, 
1990; and 

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Con-
gressman Charles Stenholm (D-TX) 
was elected to a third term as Chair-
man of the Livestock, Dairy and 
Poultry Subcommittee when the 
Agriculture Committee organized for 
the 102nd Congress. 

Stenholm will have complete over 
sight responsibilities and legislative 
jurisdiction over all issues affecting 
the livestock, dairy, poultry, and 
aquaculture industries which account 
for more than half of the total U S 
agriculture receipts. 

"It gives me great pleasure to accept 
this chairmanship," said Stenholm. 
"The 17th District of Texas is very in-
volved with livestock and dairy pro-
duction and I believe my work on this 
subcommittee will be of benefit to 
hose producers as well as producers 
1 other sections of rural America." 
Stenholm said some of his top 

priorities for the subcommittee during 
this session of Congress include 
reviewing the dairy market pncing 
structure and recent price fluctuations. 
overseeing meat and poultry inspec 
tion programs, reviewing and develop-
ing legislation regarding legislative 
authority of Packers & Stockyards 41 
ministration, reviewing USDA's Food 
Safety & Inspection Service (FSIS) 
labeling requirements and procedures; 
and reviewing the dairy cheese quota 
allocation scheme for domestic in) 
porters. Futherrrxwe, the subcommit-
tee plans to review aquaculture pro-
duction and marketing opportunities 
for producers. 

In addition, the Congressman will 
serve on four other Agriculture Sub 
committees including Conservi9.ion 
Credit and Rural Development, which 

has sole jurisdiction over the federal 
crop insurance program and the farm 
credit system. The other three sub 
committees are Department Opera 
tions Research and Foreign 
Agriculture (DORFA); Cotton, Ric. 

& Sugar, and Peanuts and Tobacco. 
Congressman Stenholm has served 

on the Agriculture Committee since 
1978 when he was first elected to the 
House of Representatives. 



We Have 
Money Orders 

Postage Stamps 

WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS 
& WIC CARDS 

16 OZ. 
CAN 

VAN CAMPS 

PORK N' BEANS 

2/89c 
15 OZ. 

CAN 

NO. 5 FREEZER PACK 
10 LBS. BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 
10 LBS. PORK STEAK 
10 LBS. SLICE BACON 
10 LBS. WHOLE FRYERS L., 
10 LBS. HAMBURGER 	4 5  0 0 

• 

NO. 6 FREEZER PACK 
5 LBS. T-BONE STEAK 
5 LBS. PORK CHOPS 
5 LBS. BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 
5 LBS. BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
5 LBS. WHOLE FRYERS 
5 LBS. HAMBURGER 	

$ 0 0 0 

NO. 7 FREEZER PACK 
5 LBS. BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
5 LBS. BONELESS CHUCK ROAST 
5 LBS. PORK CHOPS 
5 LBS. WHOLE FRYERS 
5 LBS. BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
5 LBS. HAMBURGER 0 

C
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ANGEL SOFT 

10 LBS. SAUSAGE 

BATH 

PILGRIM'S PRIDE 

FRYER 
BREASTS 

$ 1 39  LB.  

$5900 

TISSUE 
4 ROLL 
ASST. 99c  
PKG. 

EL MONTERREY 
10 CT. BURRITOS 
PKG. 	

5269 

SHURFINE 

FLOUR 

5 LB .  

BAG 

DELTA PRIDE 

CATFISH NUGGETS  

$ 1 79 LB. 

DAIRY GOLD 
REGULAR OR LOW-FAT 

MILK 

$1 99 
GAL.  
JUG 

LIBBY S 

CHILI 

89'  w97 ]  W/BEANS 
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WEEK LONG SPECIALS 
SAVE THIS AD, SHOP ANY DAY YOU LIKE—
SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

FEBRUARY 20 thru FEBRUARY 26, 1991 
We Have Postage 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 1 0 
Thursday. February 21. 1991 

EVERY MONDAY IS - 
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
-5% DISCOUNT ON 

YOUR TOTAL PURCHASES 
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 

STORE HOURS 
MONDAY - SATURDAY, 7 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

SUNDAY, 8 A.M. - 7 P.M. 	• 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Stamps & Money Orders 

cc 

Phone 725-7131, Cross Plains, Texas 

.ten )0J BUY MY TWO 
253 ce_ Mew's' Paw lM 

or 2D ce.KMcgg's hosed Rates' 

G000 ONLY AT 
VILLAGE MARKET fil Cfri (03 

L 	  

IS,RRF_S 2-27-91  
GALLON 

DAIRY GOLD 
MILK FREE 

ASST. 
10 OZ. BOX 

x189 

NABISCO 
HONEY MAID 

GRAHAM BITES 

FRITO-LAY 

RUFFLES 

99c ASST. 
REG. $1.69 

DOLE 
GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
$100 u s 

LONE STAR PEPSI-COLA 
OR 

DR. PEPPER 	 
ASST 

2 LITER ggc 
BTL 

DOG 
FOOD 

$399 

DOUBLE COUPONS 7 DAYS A WEEK 

20 LB. 
BAG 

SURF 

DETERGENT) 
$1.50 OFF $699 

136 OZ. 
LABEL 

 

SHURFRESH HALFMOON 
CHEDDAR OR 
COLBY CHEESE  
KRAFT gPIr115 

TOUCH OF BUTTER 
CITRUS HILL 

OR NGE JUICE 

ASST 
7 OZ.  

ASST 
5 OZ.  

MORTON'S 
POT PIES 

BURRITOS 
3 LB 
TUB 

	

$219 	
SHURFINE, 1 OT. FROZEN WHOLE 
STRAWBERRIES 

1/2  GAL 
CTN . $ 1 79 

■ 
 ICE CREAM 

CLASSIC DELIGHT 

	

2/89' 	BELL PEPPERS 
FANCY CUCUMBERS OR 	

MIX OR 4/$100 
MATCH 

	

3/$1°° 	NEW CROP 

YELLOW ONIONS $.400 $ 

	

i 39 	
3  

EXTRA FANCY 

V2 GAL. 

	

ASST. 
$249 	ROME APPLES 

1002 $ 1 49 
PKG. 	 PATII 

LB 49' 
16 OZ.  

BAG 
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